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The "Miramichi Advance" la poh- 
shed at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B.,
►fry Thursday morning in time for 
espatch by the earliest mails of 
tat day.
It is sent to any address in Can

ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the Publisher) at One 
Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Poaafc,..— .

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season 
eight cents per line nonpareil, 
first insertion, and three cents 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5 00 
inch per year. The matter, it space 
is secured by the year, or season, ! 
may be changed under arrangement | 
made therefor with the publisher.

"Мігаиаіфі Advance" having і 
lt^, large circulation distributed prin- 
(Шу in the Counties of Kent. 1 
H&thumberland, Gloucester and <
SaSSSS and G™iCQÙeScd In , ОУР. maybe because of her oppor- 

unlties engaged in Lumbering, , tunities, was the only one to, sus- 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, ! tragedy breathing behind the 
offers superior inducements to advor-,curtain- None of the ever-changing 
Users Address ; occupants of Archer s tenement had
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat- time to Pose as students of the psy- 

h.m «J g chological. There was a ripple of
‘ _____ dull excitement as the dark, setilip-

ped young man from nowhere, carry- . ■ ИН^Р
ing a small trunk and a puzzling air know you re very kind, he
of refinement, was seep going con- sai“ again, past a throat-lump. 
sciously up the common staircase; "These — these rooms soon get 
but it fizzed out the first time he was dirty.”
heard to drop his voice, when the They do, in six or seven weeks. He 

I landlord’s agent called. Down on went in; the duet had subsided. She 
BiPPlSter-At-LaW his luck< asking for a few days' knelt there, wringing her flannel, and 
“ grace, a sympathetic chord was ’ picturing him at the table in the cor-

t struck at once. After that only one ner. No, she should never dare to
tallpKsf Penidïanm Ifltafl rflh If.rlt person troubled about him and Ills offer to cook him a meal. It seem- 
MUCHOI ІіИІеріІІЛІ «UiaiJ muiltitie ,UgiUve ways, and that was Gyp, the ed the most ridiculous thing In the 

1 - [delicate, deformed girl in the lowest world that day; but, somehow, her
Chatham, N. B. room, who was paid to keep the heart was beating faster under the

„ stair and landings respectable, and blouse, that suddenly "seemed too
who woe at the beck and call of any- shabby for the daylight, at the 
one in the tenement wanting an odd thought that she had "done him that 
job done cheaply. morsel o’ good.” He was one of tho

He had the sky-parlor, so high up men who painfully need somone to 
that the consumptive nondescript ,ook niter them — and, in the nature 
who rented it before him had been of things, that someone could only 
known to pause for breath on the 1)0 « woman. It was all very well 
staircase twenty times: Gyp, with to have "broken hearts”; busy fin- 
the keen Intelligence of her kind, was , gers are the things a helpless man 
bound to note what a' farcical needs. y
amount of furniture had been car- And after that — after that Gyp, 
ried up, and how seldom the scent supremely unconscious of her own 
of cooking found its way through the fact, found regular opportunities of 
door-chinks. She knew his name doing him that little service. No one 
must be Frank Meredith, because, let- knew; and if he could never seem to 
ters—a rarity in the tenement—came find his voice In thanks, he seemed 
frequently for him. They.,were most- to know that any mention of pay- 
ly in long envelopes, and once or ment would bring the blood surging 
twice, when she carried them up, she into her cheeks. Just as you may 
had been struck Vy the twitch of his find a flawless kernel in a fool of a 
lips as he took them and hastily husk, so you may have the heart of 
closed Ills door again. Strangest a true woman beneath an Impossible 
of all, he was a man who could live bodice. Gyp did it for the love of 
without work and without friends, the thing. If anyone suggested that 
Regularly, at dusk, he went out for she did it for love of the man. Gyp 
about an hour; for the rest of the might have found herself unable to 
day he followed the lead of the con- answer.
sumptive man and sat alone In the The lower door of the tenement 
quiet room. Doing what? Heaven generally stood open. One day, at 
alone had an inkling. Twice a week an hour when most of the occupants 
she washed tho staircase down; and were out, Gyp saw a tall, aristocra
tie Often Paused over that top land- tic old gentleman, with white hair 
ing, and wrung out her flannel half- fringing hie silk hat, staring Incre- 
a-dozen times unnecessarily. In hopes dulously in.
of hearing something. Once he had "Does—does my son lodge here? I 
opened his door softly and caught mean, a Mr. Meredith?" he asked, 
lier at it. keeping back some emotion.

"Oh, I beg your pardon!” he whis- "There’s one right at the top,” 
pered. (Fancy that language!) "I she said, eyeing him doubtfully, 
wondered what the scrubbing noise "Yes, .1 think he’s in. I’ll—I’ll show 
was.” you."

Gyp didn’t scrub that bit again. They went up. feho pointed, and 
Finally her feelings took the form then retreated to the next landing, 
of a vast wonder and pity; because. Not for her life could she help lis- 
with her woman’s intuition, she di- tening.
vined many little things that only a "Frank!” and then a dull bound, as 
woman would notice. He was not if a man In there had leaped con- 
mad; he was not a criminal in hid- vulsively from his writing table. And 
ing—his face told that; he could only 
be a man with a mystery.

One night she saw him step sharp
ly out, as usual. As it happened, 
she was just about to run on one of 
her own furtive errands. Gyp had 
no notion of weighing impulses; she 
followed him at a little distance. He 
put firo or three long envelopes very for-nothing 
carefully into the pillar-box, and took you 
thou vanished through a doorway. It* 
was the local Free Library, and no 
place for Gyp. There were two 
hushed rooms, one for newspapers 
and the other tor magazines and vol
umes. She ventured uncertainly in
to the latter, as he had hurried 
straight to a newspaper stand. Os- it’s starvation! 
tensibiy engrossed by a medical di- now! People are saying I let you 
rectory, she watched through the go to your ruin!" 
glass partition! He had turned a "To just the reverse, it may be. 
certain corner of the paper and was Dad, if I have your obstinate, hasty

spirit, ^hat is hardly my fault. I've 
Mid to swallow the lump; I’m quite 
comfortable here, whatever the place 
is. No, you 
inside—you’ll 
mad. I’m not.

I” — his voice trembled here

JOHN MCDONALD A 00.
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by the window, 
writing paper. That’s wtiat he did, 
then—wrote all day long. He had 
no carpet down; in five minutes her 
small broom had lightly flicked round 
the walls; in five more her long one 
had gathered up the worst of the 
dust and flue. He waited on the 
landing outside. As she brushed the 
heap past him he held out two coins 
that had grown hot in his hand. He 
knew that she often thoroughly 
cleaned a room for four-pence.

“What’s that for?" she whispered, 
sharply—a girl who seldom saw occa
sion to whisper. “Put it back, or I 
won’t ask to do it again. You 
know better!" ,

covered withcorner with her breaking heart. You left 
her without a word, after you had 
won her affection. » Think of herIм 

“I do," he said, brokenly. “I 
think of her every moment I live. 
I would never let it be said that I 
married her for her money. I wrote 
to her — I gave up all thoughts of 
it. She knows—she knows that if 
ever I make a name for myself -— 
Don’t—don’t dare to tell her where 
I am. If you d 

His door banged on a sob. The 
old gentleman stood for a minute as 
if stupefied, and theh groped back 
down the eternal stairs. He did not 
seem to see the shabby girl who 
shivered back on the second land
ing, and Gyp’s own staring eyes 
merely focussed a strange mist.• • * * • • *

QUARTS WILL BE LITERSI About the 
І ....House

in an inch-thick. Layer of powdered 
charcoal, an inch layer of silver 
sand, two inches of gravel and small 
stones.

Many housewives object to using 
the baking powder on the market 
owing to the possibility of adultera
tion. Will such try the following 
formula 7 Sift three times a quarter
of a pound of flour, a quarter of a Litçra, grams, kilos and are
pound of baking soda and half a , strange, foreign bounding nomencla- 

Vegetable Soup—About tour hours1 ah.-Ugh°t ca““ ° |‘u~ u,.,itH of $ \he

o?estockUand addteto 'u* one Tt> .rcmove mu<? Mashes from butn KO ™ere douL^hd’t.nte tifti^ carrot, Chopped Ufine; &onc ‘white tur- ! a ! J
flip, one onion, one bay leaf, one dry corn cob; it will not roughen : Dcnce *\ ’
can tomatoes, chopped; season with thc goode as a brush does. Lake or ] Tho lnetrlc ,vatem ,mndernfa’t, and pepper and half a pod of 8ca ”and will freshen velvet and re- I method of measuring апЛьІпГ^т
kred pepper; simmer four hours. , move the dust. Apply , fine sand ~d °o,Ta! to a guL o? tide" 

Gyp knew all; knew in her crude bS8 Sauce for Fish—Melt three quite freely, then brush until none alld „„familiar as the various terms
way that that book had come to toaspoonfuls of butter and stir into I remains, always brushing the pile now nppc,ar the time is probably not
seem a matter of life and death to 11 the yolks of four eggs, boiled hard ,thc wrong way. , far distant when the pound, the pint,
the man. The voids he had drop; and mashed smooth, a pinch of cay- | If a small hole appears in a porcc- the yard, the acre, will be relegated
ped—the way he came out and lie- enne pepper and salt and the juice of lnln-lincd or granite pan or kettle, to thc historian. In 1005 the metric
toned when the postman knocked — a lemon. mend with a copper harness rivet. ; system will be tho legal, the stand-
the grey fear on his face, that van1’ White Sauce for.Fish—Hub a table- If the hole is not large enough to ard, and therefore the only system

spoonful of butter smooth in one j admit the rivet, carefully enlarge used in the United States. On ao-
tablespoonful of flour. Melt this in n I it; then insert it, put on the bur, I count of our proximity and the vol-
teacupful of hot milk. Beat up the . and rivet it tightly. To remove old Ume of trade carried on between the

with a teaspoonful ! paint spots from glass, heat vinegar two countries it would be strange if
milk and beat to boiling point, dip a cloth in it Canada ’did not adopt this system

and rub the spots until they disap- of arbitrary enactment or by force of
circumstances. There are only two 

churn is In very great excuses which èan be urged 
of why thc system should not be 

adopted here, viz., the temporary 
of cream. A hole cafl be dislocation of commerce involved

near the bottom, and and the cost of establishing new
weights, measures, scales, etc., var- 

olT, iously estimated at from $5,000,000 
to $10,000,000, neither ot which are 

of by any means unsurmountable ob- 
then be stacles. tin the other hand there 

are more potent reasons why we 
should come into close touch with 
the civilized world by conforming to 
the recognized, modern standard. 

HISTORY OF THE SYSTEM.
The metric system dates quite a 

long time back, and has a somowhat 
interesting history. It originated In 
France, and the agitation which led 
up to the convention establishing 
the meter as a unit antedates the 
Revolution. Up to this time unit, 
of measurement varied in France, as 
they did all over the world, 
and do In a great many 
places yet. For Instance, at 
the present time there are 
forty or fifty different measures In 
use in various parts of England. 
There are three bushels—the Cornish 
bushel, the Winchester bushel and 
the Imperial bushel—differing In vol
ume as do the Imperial and the 
wine quart.

Talleyrand issued the call to the 
countries adjoining Franco and to 
England to participate In a conven
tion to discuss the best coinage sys
tem and determine upon the beet 
unit of measurement to be adopted 
as the standard. With character le-л 
tic conservatism, the Englishman 
sent his regrets, but the conference’ 
was held notwithstanding this draw
back, for at that time John Вції 
led the world In matters scientific. 

FIXING THE UNIT.

an

J A Man With a 
J Mystery
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Artificial Teeth set le OeM, Eefiber aati 
Celluleid, Special aiteetioe gives Is the 
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GREAT ADVANTAGES OF THE 
METRIC SYSTEM.

Kilos and Meters Will Be the 
Standard Measurements in 

Canada.
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Alee Crewe aati Bridge werh. All werfc 
guaranteed la every respect.
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matter to derive scales running 
above and below to give the neces
sary variety in names for lesser and 
greater quantities. We hare Greek 
derivatives forming the compound 
words for measures above the units, 
and Latin words form the names of 
measures below the units. Thus we 
have:

Decameter—10 meters.
Hectometer—100 meters.
Kilometer—1,000 meters.
By subdividing the meter for email 

measures we have:
Decimeter—One-tenth of a meter.
Centimeter—The ose-hundredth of 

a meter.
Millimeter — The one-thousandth 

of a meter. ’ '
In the metric measurement of 

weight we start with a gram, and in 
the same why get a decigram — the 
tenth of a gram; the centigram, the 
one-hundrdth of a gram; the milli
gram, the one-thouaebdth of a gram.
The decagram equal* 10 gram», the 
hectogram 100 grams, and the kilo
gram 1,000 grams. .
ADVANTAGE OF THE" SYSTEM.
From the above it will be readily 

seen that liters may easily be sub
stituted for quart», meter» for 
yards, centimeters for inches, and;чім,,
kilograms for pounds, УІЧА.

The Introduction would undoubted- ■- 
ly cause some confusion for, a time, "* 
but eventually would be a great ad
vantage. It le clainied, on good au
thority, that the metric system 

a saving of one year at 
school In the life of the normal 
child. It almost does away with 
vulgar fraction». Then ,there is the 
important consideration of conveni
ence in trading with other countries, 
which have adopted the system.

There has already been established 
at Washington a standardising bur
eau at a cost of $100,000, where 
standards of nil kind» will be fixed, 
such as the strength end purity of 
gloss, the strength of Iron, candle 
power of electric light, resistance of 
water tanks, etc.

CARD.Ш

A. LAWLOR,■ %ІГ ■

ished as she came up with only a 
long envelope. And here—here she 
was, carrying the parcel up the 
endless stairs, with a numbed sen
sation. It had come back to him. 
She had taken it from the carrier’s 
hand. The publisher’s printed ad
dress was on it. She had only to 
lay it down beside his door, tap 
once, and creep down again as fast 
as possible. How right down silly 
of her!

She was nearly up to his landing. 
She had paused. “If—if a parcel 
comes,” he had said a dozen times, 
“you might let me have it at once.” 
She had paused, she knew not why. 
The very silence of his room awed 
her. Into her head came that queer 
recollection of the man down the 
street—♦’ • man who, out of work, 
and d urate, had swallowed two- 
pennyworth of carbolic acid. And 
she heard a rustle—a soft, silken, 
slow rustle on the stairs behind, as 
if some great lady were feeling her 
way up. Gyp looked—and looked. A 
sweet oval face, framed in a fur, 
came above the landing—the dark 
velvet eyes in it were looking be
seechingly, fearfully, - up into hers. 
And Gyp knew what had happened. 
It was the woman — the woman 
whose heart was his, the woman who 
had come to find and take him 
away. And Gyp’s red hands clutch
ed the parcel in a spasm of jealousy.

“Mr. Meredith? They told me he 
—” The sweet whisper broke off.

“Yes, I know you. He’s here,”
Gyp breathed back. “That's his
room — up there. . . . And thi 
here's his book, come back as it 
went. . Will you take it?”

A pause. If his door had opened! 
He knew nothing of the tragedy 
breathing outside; of the two Women 
who looked into each other's eyes. 
He never knew, and never would 
know, of thie last whisper.

“His—his book! And he does not 
know? Oh, thank you! — bless you 
for telling me! Give it to me —his 
book! I came to the minute — it 
was to be—I waited till I dared wait 
no longer! 
need not know now. Good-bye — 
good-bye!”

She had taken the precious parcel, 
close against the furs at her breast, 
and was gone.

Just a week later, when Gyp knelt 
wearily down to wash the top stairs, 
the man’s door opened. In the 
man's eyes was a wild light; in his 
hand that morning's letter. For one 
of the most wonderful things in life 
had happened. And it seemed so 
natural that it should happen!

“Gyp!” he said. “I knew you'd be 
glad — I know you will. They’ve 
taken my book. You shall have a 
copy. I shall be going soon. They 
might call or send; I could hardly 
let them know this address. You've 
been very kind — ah, but you have! 
I wanted—I meant all along to give 
you a little present. You must — 
you must; you have been so thought
ful!"

It was an envelope with a sov
ereign inside. He went hurriedly 
down the stairs. For him a new 
life had begun. He was treading a 
golden, dancing path, with tho wo
man’s sweet 0val face at the far end 
of it. Hie book had been taken! 
... He coufd not be expected to 
know of the huddled, dreary figure 
on the top landing there; of the red. 
twitching hands that covered a face. 
He had given her a sovereign. Wo
men like Gyp have no hearts to 
break.—London Tit-Bits.

yolk of an egg 
of cream. Stir into 
to boiling point. Add tablcspoonful 
chopped parsley as you take 
the fire. This is nice also for boiled 
chicken.

Fried Chicken—Cut up

MACKENZIE’S63 from pear.
A light stone

many respects, better- than one 
a pair of wood, where there is only a moderate 

young chickens and lay them in a amount 
pan of cold water to extract the j drilled
blood. Wipe dry, season, dredge closed with an oak or hickory plug, 
with flour and fry in butter. Have The buttermilk can be drawn 
the butter hot when the chicken is butter washed and salted in the 
put in, cover the skillet and set it churn. Put a bail on the churn 
back on the range to cook slowly, good strong wire ; it can 
When both sides are a rich brown lowered into the well to cool cream 
take out and keep hot. Put in about or butter. Rub the butter bowl and 
a tcaspoonful of flour, stir in the paddle occasionally with salt, 
grease in the pan; then add half a Dissolve half a pound of the best 
cup of boiling water and a cup of glue in a teacupful and a half of 
milk. Season» with pepper and salt water, add a tcacupful of moderately 
and let it boil. Have some chopped 1 strong vinegar and mix thoroughly, 
parsley in the sauceboat, pour the j Keep in the dark and closely sealed, 
gravy over thc parsley, stir and ! and it can be used without warming, 
serve with the chicken. unless in the coldest weather.

To Cook a Duck—Clean the duck ; 
thoroughly, then 
pot. Grease the 
duck will not
turning it frequently. After 
duck is thoroughly brown lift it out shabby. Sometimes when the purse 
and pour off the grease. Chop three strings must be tightly held this is 
carrots and two onions. Put the ! impossible, but a certain outlay 
duck back in the pot. Add the each year is always really necessary 
carrots and onions and a little salt, unless the wear and tear is to bo- 
Pour on enough boiling water al- come noticeable. Pass nothing by. 
most to cover the duck and let it * If an article of furniture seems to 
simmer for two hours. Take the, have outlived its usefulness give it 
duck out. Add a little flour to j to tho flumes to be consumed. Save 
thicken, leaving the onions^ and і nothing that can properly be termed 
carrots in. They will be like a rubbish, unless ft has an excellent 
jelly. Pour all but a little of the stowaway place in which to await 
gravy in a gravy dish and servie the its restoration. Every shabby ar- 
duck on a platter with a little of tide should be looked at in a strong 
the gravy over it. light, newly covered or ’painted or

To Boil Ham—Put the ham in stained before it is allowed a place 
boiling water, into which has been in the spotless house that the tev- 
stirred a teaspoonful of whole pep- mination of housecleaning should 
per and one tablespoonful of must
ard. Boil until you can stick a fork 
in easily. Skin it, stick cloves over 
it, put in the oven and baste with a 
sour wine, claret preferably, until 
crisp and brown.

Pig Head Pudding—Boil the head 
until the bones
meat fine, add three eggs, one cup 
of шеф milk, two cups 
crumbs and salt and pepper to taste.
Bake until the pudding is a light 
brdwn color on top.

Southern Pie Crust.—Four cups of 
flour to one cup of . lard, one-half 
teaspoonful baking powder. Mix 
thoroughly, then make a soft dough 
with ice cold water. Roll out 
This makes a rich, flaky pie crust.

Spanish Toast—Three eggs beaten 
together, one cup milk, one-half cup 
sugar. Take slices of stale bread, 
dip in this mixture, fry brown with 
butter. Sprinkle powdered sugar be
tween the layers and serve.

Waffles.—Mix one pint of flour, two 
level teaspoons
and one-half of a teaspoon of salt.
Add one and one-fourth cups of milk, 
three well beaten egg yolks, two 
tablespoons of melted butter, and 
the whites of the three eggs beaten 
stiff. Cook them on a hot, greased 
waffle-iron. Put the waffle-iron 
the fire, and there should be 
enough to swing it over. In greas
ing it, put a bit of clear fat pork on 
a fork, or put a small piece of but
ter on n elean cloth and rub 
both griddles. The heat will 
the butter,
it go through the cloth. Close the 
griddles and turn them that Це fat 
may run evenly over them. Pour the 
batter into the centre and let it run 
two-thirds of the way; when the 
cover is dropped into place the 
mixture will spread to the edge.
Cook about one minute on the side, 
then invert the irons and cook a 
little longer on the other. If you

-
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STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PAHL0B 
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Bake, Iren Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
van bast, alee japanned stamped and 
plaie tinware in endless variety, aU of 
thebest stock, which I will sell low for
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LADY MICHAEL HERBERT.

Wife of Ambassador to Lead i* 
Washington Society, v

The new British Ambassador to 
the United States, Sir Michael H. 
Herbert, 1» not a stranger la diplo
matic circle» at Washington, nor is 
hie charming American wife, who 'for 
years was one of the leading so
ciety women of the capital. Her 
husband’s new rank wilt give Lady 
Herbert the first position among the 
Ambassadorial set, tor by common 
consent and precedent1 the British 
Embassy Is accorded the rank
ing place. Mrs. Herbert is an Am
erican woman. She was Leila Wil
son before her marriage, one of the 
famous 
who were
beauty and the splendor of 
matrimonial alliances.

The marriage of the oldest sister 
to Ogden Qoelot was a coup which 
set the pace for the Wilson family. 
Her brother, Orme Wilson, married 
Caroline Astor, daughter of the 
Mr». Astor who has long held the 
scepter over New York society.

When Grace Wilson married Cor
nelius Vanderbilt, jri, two contin
ents became interested in the al
liance. It was full of romance and 
millions, and a girl with a quick wit 
and a pretty face outwitted the old
est and strongest brànch of the old
est and strongest family In

NEW YORK SOCIETY.
Mrs. Leila Wilson Herbert pos

sesses that beauty and 
charm that have lifted the 
family to their present prominent 
Position—and the end le not yet I 
In London, Parte, Vienna, Berlin and 
New York she has conquered, till the 
beet houses in those cities Include 
the Herberts on their liste.

The return of Mrs. Herbert to 
Washington to rule ever the Em
bassy where she formerly appeared 
ns the wife of it» secretary accurate
ly measures the distance these two 
have traveled upward .in the diplo
matic and social scales in a very 
short space of time. And the ap
pointment Is even more » 
than it seems to be ion the

Next winter three reigning families 
in American society Will be attracted 
to the capital—the Astor», the. Van
derbilts, the Ogden Goelets. Which 
means not only an addition of;three 
great lights, but of all the lesser 
lights that follow in their wake. It 
means the transferring of tho most 
exclusive este of New York to the 
national capital, and It means the 
entering of the President’s family 
Into society on a scale which has 
hern unknown to the White House 
for some time past. It means, too. 
a long step In the social progress of 
the house of Wilson, and It cannot 
help meaning a place for Mrs. Cor
nelius VandeTbilt, Jr,, as one of the 

of society
winter.

She heard a husky

II:M
і. G. McLean, Chatham- mean.

WASHING RIBBONS,
Almost any ribbon can be washed 

successfully if care Is used. Make 
a thick suds of warm water and any 
pure white soap, and lift the ribbons 
up and down in ' this carefully, 
changing the water as often as. ne
cessary. Never rub soap on the rib
bon. Hang the ribbons up to dry 
and when ready to iron lay them be
tween sheets of tissue paper. There 
will be no glaze from tho iron in 
this way upon the wrong side of the 
ribbon and if they are allowed to 
dry before pressing, they will not 
be stiff.

"What? Tasked you not to try
and find me. I told you-----"

"My boy! I’ve searched all Lon
don for you. You—here, in this deni 
Frank, you know I never meant half 
of what I said! ”

"But you said It. I was a good- 
I could go. I simply 

at ÿoiir word. Perhaps,, 
when I can show you thkt I’m not 
so worthless, I’ll think of coming 
back. Not before! You mustn’t 
come here. You need not worry. I 
can eke out a living by writing, and
I’m In hopes----- ’ ’

"But, my boy, it’s impossible — 
Look at you

Insurance. . . Not a word; he The length of the pendulum beat
ing seconds at sea level waa recom
mended as the unit of measurement 
and while there appear» to have 
been no good reason why this should 
not have been adopted it was reject
ed by the conference and a number 
of alternatives suggested. It . wee 
finally decided, however, that the 
unit should be tho ono-ten-millionth 
part of the quadrant of the. earth.

This Involved the size of the earth 
and it was necessary to ascertain 
with some exactitude what Was the 
length oi a quarter of the earth’s 
circumference. For this purpose an 

SCENTING THE WARDROBE. expedition was sent- out to Peru
A decided novelty tor perfuming yhich„ “**?ured exact. 

gowns in a wardrobe or the con- „dn0rBJT«. H81ml;
tents of a bureau drawer, is a few ^ ™d
drops of good perfume extract on a?iT
bits of pumice stone slipped among I JJSLilSmtonih}£*
tndU' une tostinirVe a dellght,Ul odor ; tance of 30.37 English inches “which 
and quite lasting. It hey called one meter.

Having this for a foundation a 
very complete system of weights and
measures was formulated and that
system is largely used all over Eu
rope to-day not only for scientific 
purposes but tor every-day com
merce. In Russia on account of the 
Ignorance of the peasantry, it is only 
used by scientiste and the local sys
tems are allowed to remain. In 
England, the United States and Can
ada it is legal but not compulsory. 
GRAMS, LITERS AND METERS. 
The metric is the universal system 

tor scientific purposes, but as al
ready intimated, in 1905 Instead of 
buying so many yards of silk the 
bargain counter devotee will order 
so many meters. Tho meter being 
only a few inches longer than the 
English yard, the former will doubt
less be substituted tot the latter 
and thc price of the goods regulated 
accordingly. In buying meat instead 
of asking for a couple of pounds of 
sirloin the butcher will be Instructed 
to chop off a kilogram or a kilo, 
Which is very nearly two and one- 
fifth pounds. Inetéad of getting 
milk by the quart wo shall buy it 
by the "liter.” A liter contains one 
cubic decimeter. A decimeter as tho 
name plainly Indicates, is the one- 
tenth of a meter and a meter is 80,- 
87 inches. A quart is the equiva
lent of .9466 liter.

’ slip out. Cut the
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daughters of R. T„ Wilson, 
noted for their wit and 

thelS'
:

’!once.;

Mrs. das. 0. Miller.
№ staring tfcs if fascinated. Just as he 

made to tear himself away the lights 
blazed tip disconcertingly. Both no
ticed something — she that he was 
two shades whiter than usual> and 
he that she had been watching him. 
He flicked back the sheets and walk
ed out, with a pitik spot on èither 
cheek. Again the impulse was open 
to criticism, but a minute or so lat
er she found herself scanning that 
printed corner. Her lips began to 
work—as they always did when she 
read.
that helped to sôlve the mystery, v 
and at thc same time thickened it:

“If Frank Meredith will only com
municate with known address, he will 
learn that bygones are bygones in 
the fullest sense. Ethel, heart-brok-

WOOD GOODS I< had better not come 
go back and say I’m 

I’ll tell you this

of baking powder,

m
much:

‘I’ve been writing a book — a 
novel. I'm in hopes it may be the 
beginning of an end. I sent it off 
last week. I’ve worked at it night 
and day. 
fails—then I’ll realize that I’ve made 
the mistake of my life; and 1 may 
make another. But it won't. I 
can’t talk about it—you'd never un
derstand; you’ll know soon.”

“My boy, you know it will come 
back—you know what things are! 
You're an unknown. Publishers 
play upon names nowadays; they're 
bound; to. You know very well I — 
why, I'd h^ye paid for it to be print
ed and let you have your fair chance; 
you'd be certain then of getting a 
hearing. I don't wish to thwart 
your ideas, but—let me pay that!”

A pause, as if he were struggling 
against tho sharpest temptation that 
ever conte to a man clutching the 
lowest rung of that slippery ladder. 
Then came an amazing answer.

“No! No, sir! A month ago I 
might have thought twice of that; 
but now — now I feel that 1 want 
my book to .stand upon its merits 
You don’t know what a book be
comes to its author. Heaven knows, 
I had to realize it was all or not hr 
ing with me! No, I cannot take а 
penny after all you said. It would 
happen again. You wanted me to lie 

le for thc sake of a seat in 
A lie-^yes! I told you,

WB MANUFACTURE * HAVE
For Sale

A WORD ABOUT SHOES.
To make shoes last longer and 

keep their, shape, see that they are 
wiped free from dust, and stuffed 
well with tissue paper when not in 
use. The paper besides keeping the 
shape, absorbs all moisture or per
spiration.

wm
jLaths over

roomIp If it comes back—if it
FaN

There it was — something magnetic
WilsonBoi-Shooks 

Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring \ 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Sprnee Shingles,

V
♦over 

melt
and let just enough of REAL SEA SERPENTS.

In New Caledonia sea serpents are 
frequently, seen and sometime» cap
tured. They are curiouè creatures, 
the head being very small and scarce
ly distinguishable from the body, 
and the tail being formed like an 
oar. In length they are generally 
between three and four feet. In the 
jaw there arc tiny glands containing 
poison, but, as the mouth is very 
small, it is difficult for them to bite, 
and the natives handle them fearless
ly. M. Kcrmogant, a European 
traveler, recently witnessed an ex
periment at Noumea which »howa 
that under certain conditions thc 
sea serpent cun do deadly work. A 
rat was caught in a trap and its 
tongue was grasped by a pair pin
cers and placed in the mouth of a 
sea serpent. The serpent immediate
ly bit ,t and the rat died in four 
minutes.

ш іen.” WHAT'S THE TIME, PUSSY?That next morning, as she set her 
pail stealthily down on the top land
ing; hie door clicked; he looked out. 
It made her jump. She had been 
picturing the face of “Ethel” in her 
soapsuds, and her lip had curled.

“I hope ae you didn’t think-----”
she began, and stopped, glowing With 
strange confusion. Ten to one he 
had forgotten all about it.

“What's that?” he asked, absently.
In her trepidation she slopped the 

water all round bis feet. She Was 
used to men who would have nailed 
down her clumsiness with an oath; 
but this one only stepped back.

“I was going to say all along,” 
tiie stammered, “if you’d like your 
room just swept out I could do it 
all under one. It's no trouble, and 
—and it must want it.”

“Under one? You’re very kind," 
he said. “I don't knôw—perhaps it 
does. Did you mean now?"

“Just a8 you like. I mean it's no 
trouble,” she repeated.

He threw back the door. She stu
diously avoided looking pointedly 
round, but she could not help seeing 
something that brushed away anoth
er slice of the mystery—a table in th

In China They Tell the Time of 
Day Ly the Cat's Eyes.

According to the French mission
ary Hue, no man needs a; watch or a 
clock if he has the right kind of a 
cat. In certain ports of China they 
can tell tho exact time of day or 
night by looking into a cat's eyes. 
The pupil of the eye, assuming that 
the creature in question is just what 
it ought to be, gradually diminishes 
as noon approaches, until it loses 
completely its oval form, and be
comes a thin perpendicular line. When 
that line is plumb, it is twelve 
o'clock.

The pupil begins to grow very 
very gradually, and finally becomes 
as big and as round as a marble. 
Then it is midnight. With patience, 
practice, and good mathematical per
ception, the happy possessor of a 
time-keeping cat can tell the hour of 
the day and of the night, because thc 
thin perpendicular line which the 
pupil of the cat’s eye assumes at 
noon * gives him a clear starting 
point.

The missionary discovered this 
valuable piece of feline peculiarity 
by pure accident. He noticed a lit
tle boy minding a Calf, and asked 
him if he knew the time. The boy 
ran into the nearest hut, and came 
out with a big cat in his arms.

“It's just half-past eleven," he 
shouted. And, running up to the 
missionary, he placed the cat's face 
under Hue's nose.

Later on, when he got among his 
hé asked them to explain 

They dkl so, and

>

ТНЄ8. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

ignificant
surface.Piles Spirit

bleedingriind protruding piles, 
tho manufacturers hare trunranteed it. flee tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
ret your money back if not cured. fiOo a box, aO 
all dealers or КміАХвог.ВАТяа to Co.,Toronto,
DrfChates’s OintmentMark You !

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
amount, and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and 
thte BEST materiel* and therefore 
produce the

. are sure the iron is clean and smooth 
and thoroughly hot, you may cook 
them without any greasing. Л color
ed cook in the South *4iys she 
greases her waffle-iron, and I have 
recently found that these delicious 
cakes can bo perfectly baked with
out the annoyance of sizzing, smok
ing fat. Frequently, merely tho first 
greasing is sufficient for the cooking 
of the whole amount.

only
to the peop 
the House! 
if ever I spoke, it must be in behalf 
of the laborer, the real builder 
Empire.
more than ever now.

and live here for a month!

Thc same species of flower never 
shows more than two of three col
ors, red, yellow, und blue. Hoses, 
for instance, arc found red and yel
low, but never iriuc; verbenas 
red and blue, but not yellow; pan
sies pre vcllow and blue, but never 
red.

UNIT OF,,WEIGHT.
Л gram is the - «mit for weight, as 

the meter is the unit for length. The 
gram is the actual Weight of the 
amount of djytilled water contained 
in a cube whose side is the one-hun
dredth part of a meter in length, 
and according., to our reckoning 
weighs 15.482 grains.

In cubic measure a “etere" or cu
bic meter is tho unit. This is a 
cube whose side is one-tenth of a 
meter in length.

In square measure the “are" is tho 
unit. This is a square whoso side 
is 10 motors in length and contains 
100 square* meters. Having tho fun
damental units, it was a simple

never1M Holographs. of
I felt it then; I feel it 

You should
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR wo aim to please every

come
There, you’d better go!"

“Then', my boy, if you won’t con- 
think of that poor girl

foremost leaders next
sider me,

PEARLS OF THOUGHT. 
Eloquence is vehement simplicity— 

Cecil.
Peace is rarely denied to thc peace

ful.—Schiller.
Moroeeucss is thc evening of turbu

lence.—Lanclor.
Repentance is thc heart’s medicine.

-IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 1 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

>* ABOUT THE HOUSE.
Keep a bottle of coal oil uncorked 

inside the clock case and tho clock 
will not need oiling. Replenish as 
the oil evaporates.

An excellent filter can be made 
from a common flower pot. Close 
the opening with a sponge, then put —German proverb.

THEY SAID "TAR-TAR."
Two ladles wfyo haul Just lately 

been Introduced to each other be
came very friendly. The husband of 
one of the ladles had been captain 
of a ship 'tor a good number of 
years, while the better-half of . the 
other had just been promoted to 
that office.

"And so I hear,” cooed the for
mer’lady, "that your husbaeid 1» a 
sailor, too, Mrs. Brown ?”

Mrs. B. drew herself up indignant
ly, and looked unutterable things of 
scorn.

"Indeed no ; he’s no 
a captain of a ship I"

THE LARGEST RESERVOIR.
One of tho largest works of man’s 

hands Is tho artificial lake or reser- 
voir, In India, at itajputana. This 
reservoir, said to be tho largest In 
the world, known as the great tank 
of Dhebar, and used for Irrigating 
purposes, covers an area of twenty- 
one square miles.

THE FEMININE DILEMMA.
Cordelia—"It worries me to buy 

clothes.”
Cornelia—"Why?"
Cordelia—"Oh. I can’t decide whe

ther to look etylfhh and be uncom
fortable, or to be comfortable, and 
look dowib».” '■

: Щ MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILEfl WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

і

Come and See Ue.

Memreau's Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham.

Sluggish Liver, Clogged Kidneysconverts, 
the mystery, 
showed him some living specimens of 
the precious time-keepers.

,(

WE DO

dob Printing
■

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, ♦
Mrs. Seevcr—“I see you have a 

fine copy of Browning. I suppose 
you admire Browning?" Mrs. 
Twight — “So much so, that 1 nev
er open the book. I wouldn:t have 
it soiled for the world."

sailor ! He’sThe Source of Stomach Derangements, Bodily Paine and Aches and Endless 
Suffering Regulated by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

-

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heeds, 
Eavalapes, Tags, Hand Bills.

gang. That they cure the most і "1 was recommended to try Dr. 
chronic and complicated diseases of Chase’» Kidney-Liver Pills, und at- 
kldneys, liver, and bowels h i» been j tribute my present good health and 
proven in thousands of caser cfeuv vision to their regular use.

Mrs. Yoke, 223 Church street, To- They suemod to be exactly suited to 
ronto, states “I am pleased to my case, and did more good than 
add my testimony to tho curative any medicine I over untd. To pci- 
properties of Dr. Clm»e’s Kidney- sons of sedentary habite and those 
Liver Pills. A combination of liver who sit sewing all day long 1 streng- 
and kidney troubles brought me to ly recommend Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 
a very low condition, and before Liver Pills. To my mind they have 
coming to Toronto I was continually .no equal as general health rester* 
under doctor’s care, both at, Chat-'ers." 
ham and Guelph. I was subject to і Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
stomach troubles and constipation, I pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
and my sight got so bad that I j dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 4 Go.,
COUld BCATCAlv ■ *.» mm—. i'Ta.*..*»*.

It is very seldom that either the 
liver or' kidneys are affected Inde
pendently of one another. They are

of your sister?” Tommy - "Oh. both “ltcrinS and conse-
ye», mamma; I was thinking of her , quently when one becomes sluggish 
the whole time. I was afraid she’d and1, torpid in action the other is

similarly deranged, and both are to 
a large extent dependent on the 

Magistrate—“It’s very disgraceful bowels to remove the waste product 
that you should beat your wife.” from the body.
Prisoner—“Well, your honor, she' Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
uggrawated me by kcepin’ on suyin’ phenomenally successful in curing 
she’d • ’ave me up afore that bald- kidney and liver derangements, 
'eaded old humbug, moanin’ yer hon- stomach troubles, biliousness, and 
or.’’ Magistrate — “You’re dis- j constipation, because of their direct 
charged.” »jid combined action" on these or-

Mother—“Tommy, Have you eaten 
all that cake without even thinkingGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing
come before I had finished it.”■B Pint 'sOH WOOD, USIS, ООТТОШ, OR 

РАЄСЄ WITH SQUÀL FAOtUTV. d Fit.>9 ValvIron.mm
mf Oftlneri

Batil.Hiiw M Mille DISIONS, PLANS AMD ESTIMATES FUBNISBED ON APPLICATION.
CHATHAM. N. B.
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bot elsewhere claims to be » liberal. The w twelve o'olook hood when the seeUent 
Advance h«i always supported all the 
government» in aight. When they were 
all of the same party it belonged to that 
party.”

The “nearest minister" referred to і»
Mr. Blair. When that gentleman led the 
opposition in the New Brunt Tick legisla
ture, the Adva.sc* supported him and 
opposed the government, as the Sun 
knows. It eon tinned to enpport Mr.
Blair when he became premier. It sup
ported him in Dominion polities alto.
The Son wished the Advance to support 
Mr. Foster, instead, but it newer did and 
newer could do that.

The Son, through the pen of Mr.
Soott, makes similar étalements re- | 
speeting the attitude of the Advancb 
towards the late Dominion adminis ration.
All the readers of the Advance know 
that it opposed Mr. Foster, Mr. Uaggart 
and other of the traitorous members of 
that administration who conspired against 
Sir MacKenaie Bowel, and it eon tinned to 
do ao until the gorernment was defeated.
The Son was the personal organ of Mr. press 
Foster at the time and it ought to kuow 
that the Advancs did not support him.
Its independence enabled it to speak 
plainly of him and hie methods—and the 
Sun misrepresents our"poaition aa a bit of 
charac'eristie cheap rewenge.

It really aeems that Mr. Scott will 
irrite anything, howewer, ridioolon», so 
long aa he is paid by those who employ 
him to do ao. Re says :

“While at this moment there .may be 
nothing too false fur the Advance to Say 
against the prowineial opposition and its 
leader, Mr. Hazen will bare abundant 
recompense in lawieh praise and homage 
from the same source after he carries the 
prorioce and when he has the appoint
ment of fishery inspectera.”

The Advance has not said a word 
against Mr. Hazen, whom it has always 
admired as a gentleman, earn though 
when he came here recently be thought 
it a proper thing to trawsl in certain 
questionable political company. If we 
did not know him well and were not eon- 
winced that he realised hia mistake, in 
that regard, we might hare said some
thing against him, hot we hare not yet 
done so. If Mr. Scott will reproduce 
anything faite which the Advance baa 
•aid against the provincial opposition and 
its leader, he will be relieved, in part, of 
the odium which now attaches to him as a 
person almost incapable of troth. Perhapa 
Mr. Scott will also explain what he means 
by intimating that if Mr. Hazen “carries 
the province” he will hare “the appoint
ment of fishery inspectors.” Dues ha 
imagine that fiabery inspectors are 
provincial officers 1 We have never heard 
of any editor being ao ignorant q» to 
believe that, and it ia a new light on the 
qualifications of Mr. Scott for hU position, 
that he seems to think they are.

The Son says :
“The Chatham Advance which recent 

charged that the Telegraph interview 
with Attorney General Pugeley was bogue, 
has uot been able to supoort the charge 
by the testimony of Dr. Pugsley himself.”

We have never charged anything in 
reference to the Telegraph. The allegsd 
interview was in a number of other papers, 
as matter of their own. We never saw 
it in the Telegraph. We have never 
suited Dr. Pogaley for any testimony on 
the subject, nor have we observed that 
either the Sun or any other paper baa 
been able to support the bops tides of the 
nterview “by the testimony of Dr.
Pugsley himself.”

broke through on# of the windows. With 
him is the car were beak-men Crandall and 
Edwards, who also wriggle 1 through with 
our s sais ta Dos, Nort e was oot seriously 
hurts Crandall, who belongs to Soeeex, bad 
Ms leg broken, and Elwsrds, of this eity ! 
rrceived a bad blow and wreaeh to his hues 
and leg.

"J. P. Hlpwell and A. Bvlyaa, both of j 
St. John, In the postal ear, escaped much in i 
the same manner aa did Crandall, Edwards 
and Norton.

“Pending the arrival of the wreaking 
train from Truro a'l hoods began the work 
of rescuing those who ware in the telescoped 
colonist oar—the death trap. It wee be
tween our ear and the beggage ear. The 
latter after it had left the rails heeame 
firmly crammed against the wreckage ahead 
of It.

cm -... aa the Grand Trunk did. While that 
policy may not leave eO much money in 
the business for the C. P. R , it would 
help to build up and more firmly estab
lish both 8b John and Halifax as cattle 
shipping porta, for, in Boston and 
Portland transportation circles, it ia 
said that onoe St. John and Halifax 
show that they can handle thin business 

they are well prepared to do— 
much of і ta volume heretofore going 
through those United 8eaten ports will 
remain with the Canadian winter

jffifemfefci SMvmut. touk pleas.
DATEE.

Truro, Dec. 7 i The names of the deadmoron n, ioo2.COMMON SOAP . ~ *' sre :—
Rsmoel Trider, engineer, Moncton, agedThe Rxtebendum Vote in the 

Province of Ontario last weak fell ter 
short of being eu Ament to bring the Act 
in force The prohibitionists, however, 
made substantial gains especially in the 

We have jeat imported a laqe let of dime, but it ie said that while they had
s moral viotary it trill be a long time 
before they agaia test the question in 
the big province.

WILL OAl Do You Want to Make AWilliam & MacDonald, from New Glas
gow for Oembridgeport, 46.

William Waogh, Beebe Cors, Nfld., 26.
M denim McLean, L»t 63, P. E. L, 27.
John C. Toole, Newfoundland, 26.
Wa Kennedy,
Mise Minois Groks, sheet 28 y sera old, 

supposed to belong to Halifax 
to Boston.

Tbs injured ere s—
В. H. Brown, passenger, legs Injured end 

body bruises.
J: B. Crandall, brakemsn, leg broken.
W. K. Edwards, brsksman, knee ont.
R. J Norton, Dominion express 

eeogrr, arm broken.
Samuel Taylor, eommereisl traveller, 

Seek ville, slight.
John W. MeVæsr, passenger.
Frank Dr boo, of Neweestle, N. B„ ex- 

ger, legs injured.
James Cavan agh, peeseager, slightly

HOTXGKEC

OihM rod;
-

> 23. n.HRISTMAS PRESENTOfive Oil and Cucumber her way

Soap porta.
3t John, especially, bas done much 

for the promotion of Canadian Pacific 
interests. It has assisted, to the extent 
of over $750,000 in providing facilities 
for that railway’s winter port buaiueea, 
end the people of that port might hare

returns

l 1

OF іThe sentence of Prank Higgins, 8t. 
John's buy-murderer, who was to have 
been hanged on 1 unday next bee been 

imuted to imprisonment for life.

The velocity of the colonist 
car caused it to ha enteral by the bag-' 
gags oar and. 
cope. The biggaga ear sod had slightly 
■mooted up towards the eulooiet platform, 
hoe as the oolooist left the rails its velocity 
became snob that tbs eolooist’e end broke 
through sod reeked along the floor, ripping 
np the seats end shoving pseseegera sod ell 
before it into e mem of aaeppiog wood sod 
wri h eg forms

“Thee both ears fell over into the ditoh, 
the colonist literally in splinters. It wes 
difficult, pitiful work, reookiog for and 
striving to pall sway the Utter of debrie 
over the deed cod dying passengers.

“One man I sow, whojnd been thrown^ a 
bis elevr of the wreckage was sitllag ap in 
the enow, mortally iajered, eod trying to 
prevent hie entrails from felling nut.

"Thera wee another nun, e Newfound
lander, I think.. He had bran horribly 
brained by flying wood, bet wee conscious 
and trying, to his fell power, to aid 
those suffering around him.

"We dragged from onl the wreak 
who was almost heedless. We oerrird him 
to one side nod entered ap the remains. 
It wee heert-rending. Thera were frenzied 
rails for help end plana for mercy. With 
ms it wee so sxperleooe that will live.

“There was e men named McDonald, of 
New Glasgow, whom at first we dido’s 
think was so seriously hurt, bet after we 
hod assisted him loto the Pellmen, he rank 
on the bed end died. Afterwards, hia packets 
were searched for something to identify him, 
sod we found Utters addressed to W. B. 
MoDoeeld, New Gltegow, so that’s who is 
wee.

A Sleigh I A Set of Harness !
A Fur Coat I Fur Boise

3 Oakes for 10 cents. This was the teles-
ШЛІ the Mee ofIt Ie made

Ween
bly expected all possible 

from the management of that line for 
their wlt-escrifioing outlay. They 
were, however, disappointed thst the 
C. P. ft. refused, in what seemed 
a narrow spirit, to take advantage, in 
their behalf, of the opportunity pre
vented for permanently enlarging 
port’s winter traffic, under circum
stances which may never again arise.

The British government order which 
practically prevents the C. P. R. bring
ing cattle over its own line through 
Maine, ie en ill advised end stupid one, 
bat that in not a good reason for that 
railway believing as it did towards 
Canada’s two winter porta—and especi
ally St John—in rotating to eooept 
traffic, wbieh they had a right to ex
pect it to ansint in bringing to them for 
shipment

.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
1or other Seasonable Article to somebody ?

IF 80 00 TO

George Hildebrand

Oar volatile and versatile friend of 
the Monoton Transcript appears to bave 
believed the St John Son’s statement 
that the Advance abused him. The 
Transcript rays “the Advance editor 
talks of swelled bead,” and it hurle the 
alleged “most insulting epithets” back 
at that uniformly courteous individual. 
We nature brother Hawke that we did 
oot uue the term “«railed heed" at all. 
We referred to brother Scott’s “enor- 

faeud,” bat the connection in 
wbieh the words were need might be 
interpreted ne complimentary end de
noting the ротаті on of greet intellect
ual development.

It ie not safe for the Transcript or 
eoy other paper to roly on the Sun’s 

Its concerning this or any other 
paper. Brother Hawke should ponder 
over our columns for himself, If he were 
to do that he would, see are sure, not 
attribute to them words which cannot 
bo found in thorn. Wo aok him, with ell 
thelove and good will,and compliment* 
of the season, to wipe the tours from 
hie eyee end examine the Advance 
carefully, sod if he pen find the term 
“swelled head* to it, state in the 
Transcript where it is. He oannot do 
it, of ooaree, ao we will expect him to 
take it ell book.

» 1DENTISTRY! 4

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8. Wm. Vickers, Nfld., braised on Ivrs end 
body.

Conductor Ulaphnm, of the dining ear, 
slightly injured.

J. P. Hipwell, postal clerk, St. John, 
bruised.

і Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.OflwBMni-lkNUi toUiL 1 Р.Ш. to • M* 
SetwUi—S »8,m. to 1 p- ml 7M p. m. to • p. m. that

GAS ADMINISTERED).
ШЛЗЛПГ ASPBUITT. Why not algo get something in these lines for yourself just at 

thie Season ?
1A. 8. Bely», postal olark, bead lojered.OTVICB—OVER KACXENXIS4 MEDICAL BALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.
'ÜW. Licence, It: Morrisray, pasaeagara.

•slightly here,
George Woods, baggage master, St, Jobs, 

back bruised.
Georgs MoHsrg, Newfoaodlaod, head 

hart.

\ I

:MTHE BEST STORE
TO PATRONISE. Tbs injured are being cared for ie the 

hotels hare.
When the fatal train arrived bare this 

morning, owing to the heavy condition of 
the road and tbs train being lets, II was 
intended to seed two angines oat on her. 
Tbs second engine was sotnally eoa|Jsd on, 
with Bufns Bolmer, of Monetae, in charge. 
However, the order wee changed and the 
train went out with one eegioe, with poor 
Sim Trider at the throttle. Mr. Bulmer 
•rrived at tbs scene a few miuataa after- 
werds in charge of the engine that took the 
officiale and doctors to the awful wrack.

HJI beg ta ratura thaaka to ray patrons ter 
eat beoreof 1991, and aa the year has 

to • clone the meet important feature 
ef any butinerais ta raake the next year 
more seoearafal the* the last. With that 
special object to view I have se’eoted my 
stock from beet boo era to the Dominion of 
Canada and Veiled State and bought it at 
the towns* priera, ne ra to etffl enable і 
increase my baseras by raffing geode sheep- 

lever did before.

• men

■m
1

Штш& ■

?&шт ' MWe are glad to learn that the C. P. R. 
hie receded from ita ill-edvised stand 
in the matter end has decided to do aa 
the Grand Trank did ao promptly, viz. 
—receive cuttle shipments sa annal end 
bend them over to the L 0. R. at 
Montreal to be conveyed to St, John 
or Halifax.

mI ■Шroe «0
Absoluticy 'PURE

Makes the food me re delicious and v.liofesome
>k A

when weOWDaad prove my 
show yea my new stock at rook ,bottam 
priera. Thanking yon for past favors, .1 
await year virile.

і

4The train which contained six ran, sad 
was travelling 36 miles ao boor, wm jaet 
prating Belmont when tbs locomotive—No. 
239, end lately boat-jumped the track. 
She ploughed into the ditch on the right and 
fell over. She was followed by the postal, 
baggage end colonist rare, the latter being 
Ulelooped by the baggage oar. It waa to 
the oolooist car that the majority of the 
fatalities occurred. Bash of the coaches, aa 
it left the rails fell over. The first dam, 
Pullman and dinar, remained on the road
bed, but each was slightly off the rails.

The telescoping of the oolooist «r waa a 
lightning nub of death,

The baggage oar, mounted slightly, then 
rending sad splintering, shoved lata the 
passenger crowded oolooist, jamming sente 
end occupante into в heap of agony.

The dining ear to the rear had nearly all 
ita diehea broken sod a dish laden with 
podding was seat from ooa sad of the oar 
ta the other.

Conductor Clephem, of the dinar, bad 
just left the second-clam ear, where ha had 
beau eonrerdog with Mira M tonie Стека, 
of Halifpx, when the disaster rame. Ha 
waa abont entering his owe car at the 
moment ead the shock seat him headlong.

In the colonist opr was a man named Geo. 
MoBarg, of St. John's (Nfld.), who race pied 
a eras aurora the male from Mira Crake. 
“The conductor of the diner had just gone 
oot,” said Mr. Metierg, who went oe to 
Boston yesterday, “when I heard the crash, 
sad raw ploughing throegh the ear toward 
me, the whole end of the baggage oar. | 
oonldo’t think. I eoeldu’t move—than all 
was bleak for e moment and when I cams to 
my hood waa aehiog and I was perched oe a 
email hill of broken teats, splintered boards 
aad debris generally.”

When the searchers began work aad were 
probing about the wreck,Conductor Milliwo 
came to the body of в moo. Is wm palled 
eel aad in the spooo it loft was earth aad 
splinters portly eoveting what looked like a 
bundle of clothing. Mr. MoHarg raw a 
small foot protruding and than It was wee 
thst what waa supposed to be a handle of 
slothing woo to reality the body of the 
young woman. She waa tenderly drawn 
forth tad carried to the welting room of the 
station.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.BOGBR FLANAGAN. 
Water Smoot, I“There woo a young women killed. 8h e 

woo buried oo to the odoelit oar wnokmte 
thst it wm only after the moot determined 
work that era draw her body forth—the 
•lotting to abrade, the body mashed end 
hacked. The remains were planed on the 
wr door sud m «roi folly covered from eight. 
Her pocket book wm found маг the body. 
In it w« a through ticket from Halifax to 
Boa too. There wee do asms or further 
moons of identifying bar.

“And then, Mr. Trider, the engineer, I 
woe told ho woo the oldest driver oo the 
mad. Wo wont ap to where the looomotlve 
lay to the upheaval of earth, tend ead enow, 
the latter wbieh wm now turning to water 
through Its eootaet with romping steam. 
The engine had ploughed deeply into the 
ditoh, which waa swampy aad soft, fibs 
lay oo bar aida partly dismantled. Through 
tire broken mboons window, wm » mixture 
of send and melting arrow. Trider’* ooet 
wm to the шага and the searchers, probing 
deeper, fouad Trider. He wm partially 
through the other window aad whet to very 
strange, did net hoar e trow of say severe 
out or braira, ead so far м wo wore able to 
discern, did not еем hove a bone broken. 
We lifted Urn tenderly oat, aad placed him

Cold Weather. HOT OOT. 13, 1803.
JJNttl farther soura, trails will ran * the shove Railway, dally («nnd.y* dt Metso) *1 follow:

Oenneotint with L 0.8.

NORTE.

IV «1-а- tf ramus Etritees. Dar Ex-aras 
Nelson**** »**■>• - LOO p.m,рХтамгупм,, îfiv is ::
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Ar.Chatham, ItU «

mAgents Wanted We have had a Mvere “cold snap” ou 
the North Shore, beginning on Sunday 
night, when the thermometer at the 
Dominion meteorological station, Chat
ham, dropped to ten degrees below zero ; 
on Monday night it registered eight 
below and on Tuesday night 14} below. 
Reporta of unusually «old weather come 
oot only from the upper provinoM and 
Vnitad States aa far south aa New York, 
but also from Great Britain and the 
Continent.
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SitWMU Frtdtrlcton, Ohsthsm sad 
LonrUrllii.

Kllher oe fall er port mMistake» ГОВ CHATHAM 
(rata down) ГМ FREDERICTON 

(rata np)time. Nthan One
Fralfht
7 10 a a :^ _ with year

rn>lr «capita t H rat, write ns. We 
' ra-ptsysrant hv the intsth ra trad n 
traHtopsyson wen tor rash bra 
evoralsrnsra edddmsA Ws 
nr..i Є
lathe гаго I

Express Fralfht(tve yen A great and, seemingly, оппеееамгу 
intarferenee with the shipment of eattle 
from the Week to Greet Britain bee
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Grand Trunk Bâilwsyi, sud Portland, 
Maine, m » winter port It «rose oat 
of the existence of the foot and mouth 
dieeeee m tbe stetee of Rhode UUml, 

end Ver-

8 46ProgreselTe BhedUe-

The rote on the qoeetion of iaeorpore- 
tioo was taken in Sbedieo last Friday end 
resulted ia » poll of 77 for end 37 
tgsinet. There ere about 170 qualified 
voters io the dut riot sought to be incor
porated end though e considerable number 
apparently abstained from recording ao 
opinion on the queation, on account of the 
prevailing snow-storm, there is no reason 
to doubt that the decisive msjority fairly 
represents the views of the people as a 
whole. A town of the business impoitsnoe 
of Shediae cannot afford to be without 
efficient fire protection, which ie the 
principal object aimed et by the promoters 
of incorporation.

11.00 « 
11.60 “ 
18.10 “ 
I8 60 “

4 06 0 46vtlibg worth 4 40 10 06
• M sr 10 80 .. LoffUrlUg .. 7 00sm
ТГО Shore Tabu Is sroda op oe Atlantic etnoderd time.

».C6 “A SSELLUietON,

mont, which led to the United Sutra 
Federal Department of ДріоаІМп 
prohibiting the removal of animals from 
those state*. Responding to this, the 
British Beard of Agriculture, appears 
to have assumed that all New England 
waa involved, and they iauoed en order 
prohibiting the landing of rattle in 
Greet Britain, not only from the States 
wbieh were under the United States 
embargo, bat also from Maine end 
New Hampshire, by abutting ont 
animale “from the New England 
States.”

The Dominion Department of Agri
culture wee obliged, as soon as the 
British Board’s order tree promulgated, 
to forbid the shipment from St. John 
of rattle peering by the 0. P. R. to that 
port, Ьееаом e portion of that com
pany’s route to St, John ie in the stale 
of Maine, end rattle serried from the 
West by that line and shipped from St. 
John would, therefore, be refused ad- 
mission to any port in Great Britain.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, lost no time in explain
ing by eebk to the British authorities 
that Maine wee not included in the 
Washington prohibition, and rattle 
ouold he safely brought to 8k John 
through the remote northern part of 
that state traversed by the O. P. R. 
It wee in eaitb-however, tor, as usual, 
when high British government officials 
make blunders, they will mcrifioe a 
good deal of other people’s interests 
before admitting that they have erred.

Meantime, Boston end Portland’s 
rattle trade h* rawed. Neither tbe 
GsarndTrunk, Mr any other railway is 
permitted to rarry a single heed tor 
trana-atUntio shipment from either of 
those porta, and no rattle shipments 
for Great Bri 
port between

The Grand
delivering ita rattle to th| Intercolonial 
at Montreal, and the government road, 
with ita splendid 
position to handle 
offering. It also offered io take the 
G P. R.’e usual rattle consignment 
for 8k John—and also for Halifax—in 
the rame way and bring them to either 
of thorn porta, pending e better under
standing of the situation by the British 
authorities, which oar government ie 
endeavoring to bring abont.

The C. P. R., however, would not 
ntilme the Intercolonial, end it refused 
to accept ita canal business of western 
rattle for shipment to 8k John. Not 
only ao, but ita transportation officials 
intimated to the public that the 
rates to 8k John over the LC.B. 
would be higher than those over their 
line. This, of course, is incorrect, aa 
the rates by the L C. R. to Sk John 
and Halifax are precisely the same aa 
those of the G. P. R. and also aa of the 
Grand Trunk and other lines to Port
land end Boston.

While it ie a matter of regret that 
the mistake of the British Board of 
Agriculture should so operate as to shut 
off the conveyance of rattle by the 
0. P. R. to 8k John, that company’» 
management displayed e very narrow 
spirit in not accepting tranratl an tic- 
bound rattle at western centres end 
forwarding them-from Montreal to their 
ЄМboard destination by the L C. R.,

Three•m
« -b-dv. MarlUra,Departments.
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BUSINESS,

SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 

TELEGRAPHY.
AliKX* MIltMWH, «W| Manager

OO aa improvised «traiebar. He appeared
swollen, and I am of the opinion that hie 
death waa* act ao mart due to saddee 
viol tara m it wm to saSoeotioa.

The gradanta from them dtpattoaanto
oe*otlatinea. The latter wu e trifle pat ant 
M his friend's decision and tried to indooe

stands a better rtanoa for мегом to life 
then the graduate from Harvard ar Oxford Public Notice.The Sun farther says : 

“One would like to
him to reeoetider, bet withoutUUIVi-reity. “Divisional Superintendent Jarvis eadthe message soot

to the editor of the Advance by the 
Telegraph in eonneotion with the ridicul
ous falsehoods unloaded on that paper 
abont Mr. Hozoo'o Chatham meeting.” 

We are ate loos to understand what

The eext day whM abont to writs aad 
inform thoyooog women that the jig wee 
■Pi he woe tufprfted to raeeiv# o esll from 
oaothor widower, who erged him to “lot her 
some,” At ho woo willing to "put oo the 
bororas with her," to nte hit own woidi. 
The letter railing off the negotiations wat 
sot written, end widower No. 2 wet given 
to underlined that ho woo to it aod would 
hove the prise.

«•oratory, several physiciens end a prisât 
arrived from Truro, A large eorpe of 

•raietent» wee also oo the train, grery thing 
Wa aedravorad to 
and make praoefnt'

will eon vinos yon. SendThe OaaadA’s snoysnt Remua
The fineooiel statement of the dominion 

wm issued on Friday last. The revenue 
for the five months from Jana 30th last 
wm $26,901,675, an increase of $2,762,- 
699 over the same time lest year, aod the 
expenditure wm $16,166,893, a decrearo 
of $44.964, making a betterment of 
$2 807,663.

The surplus of revenue over ordinary 
expenditure wm $9,748,682 There wm 
expended on capital account $3 678,126, 
so that the surplus of revenue over the 
total expenditure amounts to $6,170 666. 
Compiled with the five months last 
year the expenditure oo capital aoooun 
wm $1,707.000 loan for the past five 
months, making an exact betterment
in the revenue over ordinary and capital 
expenditure of $4,614 663. The details 
for the 6vo months compared with the 
same time last year are :—

1901.
,.$13,262,089 $15 046,470 
.. 4.790,182 4,962,911
.. 1,366.000 1,630,000
.. 2,768,538 8,114.606

1261,688

Public notice Is hereby given thtt under eothor-

ot Nortlmuib*n*ii.l, I hxvs Mixed aad will sell st Public Auutlvn to the higbMt Uidaer

tot ik
» & KERR A SON,

possible wm does,8t. John. N. B.
saaoor the tojarsd 
the Iwt moewots of the dying. The little 
waiting room el Bohaont statloe resembled 
o merges. Htimsd, Weeding forms gasping 
oat their Ufa ley abont the floor, while 
others, hobbling from seven wound*, tried 
to do ell to their poor power to relieve the 
tottering of than iajered worn then thorn- 
sol vos.

Mr. Soott oon be aiming at by this 
ridiculous paragraph. The editor of fhe 
Advance has not received or aeon any 
message of any kiud on any subject 
whatever from the Telegraph, or any 
person connected with it, for a year at 
least. The editor of the Advaxos 
matter to the Telegraph in reference to 
Mr. Hiseu’o Chatham meeting, although 
Mr. Soott is understood to have indus
triously circulated the falsehood that ha 
did. If the 8uu will make arrangement» 
for Mr.Soott’a admission to a reformatory, 
or the Lunatic Asylum,it would save what 
little of creditable reputation remain» to

ON TUESDAY, THE fill DAY OF DECEMBEE
VC. WARMUNJE Townb H,^ i? * o o1r>ok noon «D front of

d to *> much of the KeslїмИа °r ****•• horeiosfiffr шагові
м win tie eufflcieot ta ра> toe smeant due bt them

SSSSlS
IS OFFEHH60

SPECIAL BARGAINS іОм day last wort, the (smile party to 
the mstriraooiol negotiations, tree to her 
promise, arrived to the ovighboi hood, mode 
eoqoiriw for widower No. 1 end Wes 
dirsotod to his domicile. She turned oot to 
be young, rather good looking aod orally 
dressed, end when the object of hor search 
sew her and learned who she wes, he 
«roombed on the spot, ftorgetting all 
shoot bio having railed off hia Mgotiations, 
ha tovllod her to mafco bar home with him

■IN

ШШ"*- IbiàîF1
Jamee Atidereoo.

WILLIAM P. TBOY, OowUble,

IK no
WAT H88, CLOCKS,' J1VHLK7,

Silverware 6 Novel tien.
"The current opinion regarding the 

мета of the disaster, Is thst lbs pilot, or
eow-ratoher, becoming dstaohed from theAil raw grads. (Uv* trims call

Ws uragtidle 
urgvuUurari ran

WAKXCin*.

locomotive, dropped between the rails, cos
ing the engine to nor end jump. As far 
sa I wm able to oeeortoio there woo not a 
sign of в spreading roll, end the station 
•goat el Belmont vouched there was no 
obstruction on the track. At tbe plaça 
where the wreck occurred there qro plenty 
of tidings sad switches «цоЬ)<Я« trairo to 
р«». *Ц» ff'wk-

rocra, pimrac to show 
rinst priera to alL

On* puseagsr—Rcr. A. M. Hill, Prssby- 
torloa, who, with his wife, woo oe the way 
to hie boots to FairviUe, to o recital to в 
reporter of the 8k John Telegraph raid, 
amongst other things :—

"Mrs. Hill and myself, occupied в Mat to 
s first-class rat. st the sod nrarest to the 
oolooist, or raoond çl*ft gqf. W« totabod 
Ejc)m<tat shoot 12 o’olook end ellppod prat »t 
the rate, I iboold ray, of about 30 miles sa 
hour. The station wee s email affair aod

20 or

ST*

CHRISTMAS FURNITUREВ end she eewptod the offer. She is nowik

WANTED. keeping house for him eod, rooirdiog to the 
Migbore, they ora well pleased with e on 
other aad intend getting married io the 
oner future.

Arrived end to Arrive. /і

TERRIBLE
RAILWAY CATASTROPHE I

B*»jr now and your purchase will be held 
until who ted.1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SMIUOE AND FIR
BOX "WOOD

1900.
Custom...
Exoira....
Post Office 
Public
UismIIaoooos 1,066.166

“A apooial wu made ap at Truro, and During this month e discount of 10% wilt 
be allowed on nil purchases.

We have, suitable for Christmas presents. 
Bedroom Sets (gulden finish) 3, 4, 5, 6 and 
7 piece, per set; Enameled Iron Bedsteads, 
single aud double.

Hercules steel wire Mattresses, Wire Cots, 
Health Mattresses, Colder Hookers, Reed do. 
Fancy Reed Chairs, High Chairs, Easels, 
Clocks, White Japaned Screens, filled; Oak • 
Hull Chairs, Jurdiner Stands, Mirrors, 
clover leaf shaped Centre Table», Square 
Osk ditto, Hell Trees, Book Stands, hand
some Side Boards, Kray Chairs, Ladles’ 
Secretaries, Crokinnle Board., Bamboo 
Music Stands, Extension Tables, Rocker 
Hones, Wardrobes Doll Cobs, Baby Sleighs, 
odd Bureaus, Reed Cradles, Folding Cota. 
Parlor Suite, Sofas, Ac.

Patrons calling .have a large variety to 
select from.

All at the Emporium, where the proprie
tor will be found STILL AL1VTE, suffi 
willing to sell.

Widower No. 2 is said to have been 
greatly chag-ioed aod disappointed when he 
learned of t(|e pish і he other fellow bed 
played epee him. Whet action the party 
who ooodne'od the oegot atioos has taken 
with • view of pacifying the disappointed 
oos has not transpired, but the knowing 
one. say that he has promised to help him 
oat lstor oo.—Fiederioton Herald.

those of no wanting to contiens to 8t. John 
or the west left obool 6 o'clock, getilog In 
bora shortly after 1 o’olook Sonday moralog.

Works
The Intercolonial C. P. EL express from 

Halifax for 8t John deraini at 
Belmont Station, N. 8.

ddiven-d oe 
«r et my will. Sooth Nelson. 

Highest Priera paid.

on G. E. R. aad LttR.,% around in the vioioitg thorn was .boat 
so boas*. The outlook from ths s*r win
dow» showed wide level traeta of enow- 
covered toed, prootioslly troefr*. f^v 

trying, Î Ipyagd, N m*kt «$ lost

Totals............... $23,141.976 $25,904,675
Expenditure...........$16,200.847 $16 166,883
Capitol exponditaro 5.285,225 3,578.126

xbiqutgtbiVMt 
Ц Imppfttrti Tha paie «4 oaeoyaow of 
OhilblalM, Tsadcr Foot, Corea, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nalls, etc., may ho quickly re
lieved and oared by bathing wall to warm 
water, dry wall and apply thoroeghly 
K aad risk’s White Liaimoek Try it and

TH08. W. FLETT.

The revenue for the month was $4,959,- 
000, $324,000 more then for November, 
1901, end the expenditure wu more then 
$100,000 greater than in November loo:

res

train was 
time,

“Wo had barely prosed the station plat
form when suddenly wo felt the applioraion 
of the emergency brakes—applied with 'sort 
swiftness thst we, and Indeed Marly every 
other passenger io the rar wore pitrtod for
ward. Soma wan flong Into the aisle. A 
pair of robbers under my sort wore eheefcrj 
folly five foot along the wf window. There 
was e pc petition of the brakes sad then rams 
the errah; such a grinding, crunching, split
ting sound. I ma only liken It to hearing 
snob в thing os the Victoria link being shat
tered in piepra. I rap to the sod of the per 
opened the door aod raw—it iq almost im
possible to describe it,

■‘There waa s poll of otwm end smoko 
shroodiog o hoop uf turned, splintered rare 
to the right of the track. The oolooist oar 
bod been telescoped by the baggage wr end 
they together lay shattered to the ditoh. 
Farther along was the overturned postal 
ear, while o few hood rod foot beyonej was 
the locomotive. alt>a|) sp4 mn4 bragwj 
arc yud It eod » roadway of gortod end 
broken railroad sleeper» aod torn ap «now 
and dirt marking the oonrra which it had 
traveled after leaping the track.

jf Yacht for Sale. Engineer Trider and si* pasgen. 
gers killed I

TtoSfvra “Wit
or Mill, Ur feet *
toehf, Wit* « Імй, __ ___ _____

** *
*—

“Os MV iJhaliu
C i» ’ staa hoMs »
tbsra Coo* f.wa the гиаг
а Ь I uniSs id sails, ah# «raid net be bam tor 
drab . .a. w>ra« atijsd Io tor SSSC cash. In Saint 
J bn. Tbs ovoar satis *ov ao tsalt,
Urns io nw bar. Aay oOesr or member of tbs dab 
olMd ioA>.ib are tntaudla*

k as tara rsxtasr, M (rat
"" kraau Craft I fast a(IM> HOW ARE 

YOUR KIDNEYS?
A number of others injured II Other Inetslaeate of th»t Alleged 

••Soott" gpeeeh.tain ran be made from soy 
Nkw York aad 8k John. 
Імік, ho#»4er, baa been

bw MselKtbs
tbs “Willie 

Oep. - wimnimg
TJtSw
:ч#5£,

К1пца1$ці0умцм$ Roatnoe.

It does not seem probable thst N»rth- 
umber laud is to be favored with that 
speech which Mr. Hoott of the Hazeo 
HcDsde Mott Soott-Meloerney combine- 
fcmn did uot deliver, either et the meeting 
et which he Appeared in Masonic Ball, 
Chatham, or the “nominating convention" 
whnee promoters “diepersfcd" after they 
heard Mr. McDsde.

The San, whose editor Mr. 8<y>tt ie 
esid to be,—excepting when hit pecolier 
talents at **an Ottawa corretpondent” 
make hit domicile in the Dominion

Halifax, Dec. 6th:—The worst accident, 
«ave ooe, m Ur es lots of life goes, that 
hat yet happened on the I. C. R-, took 
pltee to-day at Belmont 8tstion? whiçh ie 
teveoty щііее of tbit pity and eight 
wett of Ti nro. The train wae number 35— 
the C, P. R expreet for St. John,

It sppesrt that the oaute of the derail
ment wm the dropping off from the front of 
tbe engine of the pilot which, falling under 
the forward track of the engint, canted the 
latter to leaf* the rsilt, ran off to the right 
over the flight embankment tnd fall over. 
The care following were also derailed the 
second оімв telescoping the bsggage, end 
driving the psetttDgere iu the former together 
with the seats, perte of the fl -or, etc. in e 
тем towards the rear eod, where they were 
jammed in a heap of splinters, broken sealt 
and bleeding and crushed bodies.

A short time ego tbe Herald published a 
notice stating that a Kingtelear men, who 
had been celled npoc to mourn the death of 
hia wife during the month of October, bad 
been able to eecnre another in the гещжгкі 
ably short period fll I treaty three days. 
This qoneqaoOTirat, it «rants, srousqd the 
envy of souther widower la the neighbor
hood, ead he loot m tiara In wllleg open the 
bridegroom to question with • request that 
he be let into the secret of hie tarasse Io the 
matrimonial lies. Tbe MWly married men 
to reply explained tira» he metfrhe women 
who io now hie wife over oo the Cors^ev| 
shore, end oo she eraojed to qotqe цр to the 
ra^ajrstqeqlt he had prapoaad to her aad 
waa aauaptad aad their msrriega followed a 
few days later. Ha Intimated that be knew 
of another morrisgrable femal. to thst Motion 
who ho might have got to shore hie joys 
sad sorrows bed tbs first not received bis

! • THIS SIMPLE TEST 

WILL TELLpnttoarar ас to tor t, is in a 
bnainese

WM. WY8E.ran ontaotat, and 
tn tiUu

Ao) lurtbw informatkxfi will їм famtontd by her 
owuR., or eey »»Ac«r of the B. K. Г. Onb.

Chatham, 2nd Dec. 1902.
If у no or toy of yonr family here been 

troubled with kidney dites»#, make e tMt of 
ihe nrint, end tatiefy у on reelf whether you 
need e food remedy befdre the diteatf ku 
e»n»ed мгіопе oompliostiooe.

To-morrow morning pat мем urine in a 
glMt or ЬоЦЦ% ead let it tteod for twenty • 
(рцг hoars. If it shows partio M or germs 
fioeliag about, is milky or cloudy, or oon- 
teioe a reddish eedimeot, then у«»иг kidneys 
are diseMsd.

Commence at once to take Per redone te 
erreet thete uuosturel oondiVuaSq perro- 
sooe ie мреоіеііу intended for the immediate 
relief and oqrs ef h^ney end hMdwr 
(roghlw^ end its health giving, strengthening 
property will be felt at onoe in new paie 
blood, healthy circulation, good color, 
ieoreesed vigor, and a general etraagtheoing 
of the system.

1

Bank of Montreal. ,KDGAB• H. VAIRWK4THKR.H 
>7 Prtace ІПИкші amet, 

■Stint John, ». B.

aaiA»Lie*ao let?.

fviarlm
oepitnl valuable to the politicians who sre 
willing to pay a man who will write aa he 
ia instructed, simply for pay—does uot 
seem disposed to let his alleged Chatham 
speech became waste paper, however, 
although the outlook for its delivery doev
oot seem promising. L'ke the oration of Ssmosl Trider, engineer, formerly of
his yokefellow, Mr. McDsde — whose Wiodeor, but whose family now lives in “Then were yells of pain, moans sod
meutol prooeeaea and general newspaper Monoton went over with his engine, the raw shouts from underoesth nod inside tbs
equipment render Mr. Soott and himself «nd of which fell upon him. He wu almost wreckage. You could hear the orias, but 
striking affinities in regard to habits of instantly killed. Hie в re mac, H.rry Camp- could not tes the people, 
thought acd idero as to «fast is in good boll, escaped through the osb window. He “Tbs men Io the pert ef the tra|n which 
taste and effective in political campaign was thrown over th« angine, but erosped, had romqined upright ran to where the 
speech-making-thst of Mr. Soott seem, eomperetiv.l, nnhnrk wreck lay. Conductor Mtllioaa had also
to have been especially prepared with the Kl" “—“**" *'*. “ }»*'* matiM. “P “d *“ °* “ he,Uawl *» th* wrw*’
vie. ofanih.latiog the Advance and ita ^ “ТЬ*йп'Г? 1 “W ^ th* ®r*m**'

. _ , , W. B. MacDocald, ooe of the injured, Harry Campbell, who wu quite unharmed,
МОГ. e ins e oient о 1 in »tur ay e 1Mn e(tor the aooideot. aomething marv.Uone. Це hod remained ip

un is snot er tamp e o what the sup- The others iojured are Robert H, Brown, the os boos# whoa tbs еадім jatppod end 
pressai orator is capable of. It has bean R. J. Norton, express messenger) ploughed along| then ts she tilted sad set,
the habit of Mr.Scott to iutimate, through j Crandall, brakemaoi Samuel Taylor, coat- tied over, he wee hurled through the broken 
the Sun, that the editor of tbe Advance mercial traveller; Wm, Vickers, dittoi Frank caboose window Into the snow, He was 
supported the local government which Thibldwo, express messenger ; Joseph drippiog with mad, slash eod ааЬаа, bat 
Hon. Mr. Blair opposed, but whan Mr. Oavanaogb, poseeognr; ooodootor (Aapham, practically wildcat a scratch, He was 
B'air defea'ed it, he turned around end of the C P. R. dicing oar, aod postal «larks, thrown violently against the boiler to the 
supported Mr. Blair. In Saturday’s Sun J. P. Hipwell and At 8. Belyw. rah,bet that waa abont all that happened to
Mr. Soott .ays : The engine plowed three oar lengths along him. He was narrons tad somewhat aa.

“The eater of the Advance follows the ditoh before rape iiog. j rattled, end was given a stimulent
the neare-t minister, and that one seeks The train woo running et e rapid rate, as 1 la ths bsggage ear the 0. P* B. Dominion j wart hie beads ef the whole butinera aad to Co., Kingston, Ont, Sold by C. P. H obey,
ouuaw votive votes in Noitbumbarlnod, it was an beer aad twenty minai* lato. It Xxprrat agent, Mr. Norton, ef Mratrral, la formed the party who waa ooedeetieg the Chatham, N. B.

Capital
Reas* rad Fund

(all paid up) $12,000,00» 
8,000,00»

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)
і.32 CaLHIgh-Pi

IN MODEL 1893
ffanetrateea

IN IHE SAViNGS BANK DEPARTMENT

of this Brauou, internet io allowed

Ç’ ■•nit with favor, eod soggwtod that thy 
other moke o try for her. Tbit infvtwttiep ' 

wm very soqoqragiqa to Це tfldower, oqd 
h» promised tbsq tad there tfist if Це other 
Won(d iode* the Burriogsoblo female to 
eome to Kingooloer .he woo Id on rar loto s 
life partnership with bar, providing ihe 
would hove him. The remit of Ці» inter
view wee that qo the loi lowing 4v a letter 
WM sent to the yoqog wemqo by tbs bride
groom, giving her the ооем apd qualifications 
of the raodldato for mslrimony, aad urging 
bar to peek her trank aod curas over sad 
bag the game, la dee time a reply was 
received, stating that Це offer wm satisfera 
tory, and that aba would ha oval is tira 
ooarta of a few days, 

la the awMtime, the story leaked oat, 
aad tira prospective bridegroom earns to for 
to many jibes oe the subject from hie

Wi ші te hntafe 
ef Betel II AT CURRENT RATES

rWjfc ТУм>е— tti rrifi 
buHfft nd bee в whiMy ef ever
ММІмрігимаа»Нч k

■55StS

PK
on soma of $4.00 an-' upwards and paid or 
ooiupouudeU twice « year, ou 30u. ot Jono 
aud Slat Ueramber, Tbia i. the most con- 
veuient form І-T daptiaitora, but deposit 
rrc-ipto snU be iranad to toora who prefer 
then.

OOLLE.OTION9

made st oil points io Csosdo end the 
United States st most favorable rates.

•FEOIAL NOTION

The Cherts.ed Brake io Chatham, N. B. 
and N«*o*Mile N. Ь. heve dee ded to eheoge 
•tijJJrtn'doy olosiug hyt- to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOUA, oumimuoing ou Un obéi 4 h next.

Uuill fu.her Fût, Of, for ei-nveoieoee of 
OU.lomeie, tine Hank will he open for bnei. 
bn»tbetm iis m 9 30 ». in 0*1 8$ittfdiyit 
O b-rdaye aa usual Hum 10 o. m. uetiii 
3 p. m.

the Ferrognne quickly entree'» urinal dis
orders, hradashs and pain in the back. It 
improves tbs appetite, digests tka food, end 
makes it Boorish the serves, makes them 
strong end endortog, tad fi.s ooa for lota of 
hard work,

Doa't bo mlolql by obaap, to railed kidney 
cares offered by dealers for the sake ot extra 
profila. There Is only ooe safe sod relithlr 
spec fie for Kidney, В odder, User end 
Urinal troubles, tad ita mine ie Farms me.

Rale* point blsuk to aoeept s substii ale, 
end insist on yonr druggist supplying tile 
genuine Fsrrosoas ; It « the brat. Price 
60 ota per box, or throe box* for $1 26. At 
all draggiete or by moil from N. U. Police »

tor am

Il le

eeto£M52tKRfita<tt 
rattitoat.m»Miato*vraMra
to labtora. TMs aSaitorad 
black aotsdar aod lead tStosra 
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яж that Mr. Crilby had followed the eourfe A number of ui in oar school days would 
adopted by the magistrates throughout the never have had much acquaintance with 
province. The investigation was conducted the strap had our teachers been as tolerant 
with marked fairness and ability. In. con- of grammatical errors as many editors 
vernation with your correspondent this appear to be. Appeala to the Grammar and 
evening the premier stated that the policy 1 counter appeals to the press are not iofre- 
•f the government would probably be to quant. Io justice to the gentlemen who 
leave all Scott Act fines io the bands of the j edit the local press we have never heard of 
towns or municipalities for enforcement, an appeal being made to 
purposes. The result of the investigation ie j columns of Chatham papers (now existing) 
that the fund ceases to be a town fund, and 
becomes a government fund, held in trust for' 
the enforcement of the act*’

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

Use The Reliable

keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches v 
do not break.

Christmas is at Hand 1 a

Kendrick’sharness treat 
with Eureka H k « i

. Booklets, 
Calendars.

We have placed on our counters 

NEW BOOKLETS, CALENDARS,b
'■ BOOKS, PENCILS, Ere.

Liniment4 I k
the editorial

Boys’
Overcoats.

aadea*. The | BOYS* AND YOUTH8* WINTER OVKRCOAT3
DARK OBEY, CHEVIOT AT $8 00 in justification of violations of grammatical 

rules, ou behalf of any one. But it ie other
wise in relation to some of the many papers 
mailed to this town. It haa been a source of

like Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.• XIteew.

гйєй Men’s
Overcoats.

Mena* and Yontbe* Extra Quality All Wool Dark Oxford 
Grey Cheviot Overcoats,

RAQLANETTE STYLE, VELVET COLLAR, SO and up.
1UiL A' mental dvlight and growth that not a few of 

the editorial violatioue of grammatical rules 
on the part of outside editors and other preae 
writers have been diaoloied and brought to 
our notice by both tha Advance and the 
World, partionUriy the latter paper—there
by atiraulatiug ns to btudy and enlightening 
our minds on this excellent subject in each ж 
way as a granimtr fails to do from some 
pointe of view. Publishers who abide faith* 
fully by the ru'es of “writing the English 
Language with propriety,” and inaiet oo an 
editorial observmoe of the same, truly in 
duce many to observe the same care, and 
muet powerfully influence embryo editors in 
that direction, and are a greater factor in

Personal. •І

Hams, Breakfast Bacon, 
Short Rolls, Plate Beef, 
New Crop Extra Choice 
Porto Rico Molasses.

Clear Barrel Pork,
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 
Napan Creamery Butter, 
Choice Roll Butter,

Mise Nora Beneon ia home from Button 
for the holidays. She spent a few daya-wtsh 
S'. John friends and arrived at Chatham by 
Friday night’s Maritime expreaa. A host of 

give her a hearty welcome.
Premier Tweedie returned from ah 

official visit to Fredericton, St. Stephen and 
other pointe, vif dt. John, on Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr. Stead, C E., retnroed to Chatham 
on Saturday from a professional visit to. 
lower Gloucester.

Sold THREE PIECE SUITS, Doublebreaat Vtsfc 
TWO-PIBCK SAILOR SUITSBoys’ Suits. nondescript. of do psrtioular a.., end thi. 

» the general remit of moh violent 
orovsing.

v r/?'V\ //\x V
I 7/v ' » XZV5

1 і: In
r -Mi*^

, Standard ОЯ 
.Company

k

\ WxN 1 'Boys’ Reefers. BOYS* FREEZE REEEERS.
CARRIAGE HORSES.

The dietinotioo between Carriage Home 
and Roadsters is evidently not well under
stood by exhibition managements or people 
in the Maritime Provinoœ. There aie two 
distinct types of horse», sod should not be 
judged in the ume class. There should be 
provision at least for a single roadster in 
harness and » matched pair.

The distinction between Roadsters end 
Carriage horses is not a matter of sise, or of 
breeding. The road horse ie valuable for his 
performance io getting over the road ; the 
carriage horse for hie attractiveness, ble 
style and action, in addition to hie roed 
qualities. The o<trriage horse in demand 
today moat have action, folding his kneee 
and hocks well, end he most do this no 
matter whether going five miles an hour or 
fifteen. He must hold up hie head withoot 
the aid of a check and always look prood. 
In size he may vary from 15.2 hands to 16 
hands or even eiightly over. As a general 
rule the carriage horse should have more 
substance than the roadster, be more 
horizontal in the oronp, and above all muet 
carry a high proud head. The road bom 
with low aotiou and perhaps low head may 
go faster and further and 1 tat longer than 
the carriage horse, but he is not eo much io 
demand. In the laige markets, Chicago, 
New York aod even Toronto the" carriage 
horeo may sell for from $600 up, while the 
road horse will bring from |l60 up;

Z*' ■. friSixes, 28 to 84 at |2 60 ard up

Ladies’ Boots. Ladies’ »xtra fine qutlity, D ingoU 
Writ, including “Kiug Quality’

Liced Biota Goidyear i

і It Two Tons Tub Butter.-

і: Men’s Boots. MEN’S FELT BOOTS, ELASTIC SIDES, 
Special Line at SI 80 1 і

1 іRubbers at W 8 LOQGIE COMPANY, LTD.
Commercial Block.Pnblishor’e Notice- . лМеа»га. R. A. Lawlor and F. M. Tweedie 

were passengers on the Canada Extern 
Railway to Doaktown on Saturday morn
ing, returning the eame night.

Mr. Geo. A. Day, who left Chatham for 
Traoadie on Wednesday morning of t last 
week aud w*a telegraphed the news of the 
ao^ide/it.to Mrs. Day on that evening, vJeft \ 
for home next rooming via Bathurst, arriving 
here on Friday morning.

1
The publisher desires to urge upon the I I 

notice of all who wiUi to contribute matter —= 
of any kind to the Advance’s columns— 

news or notices of

the spread of the observance of ea’d rules 
among readers than editors probibly k tow.

In this and other importaoc connections 
editor# (who generally appear to be politi
cian?) take up a large share of the public 
mind ai well aa they do of that in oonnoc- 
tioiPwith politics. Tne writer has observed 
that whatever ia written editorially, he it 
related to politic», sporting subjects, re- 

Mr. P. Rive, of Caraquet, was amongst ' ligion, etc., receives much more of enne
kind of attention than is imagined by the 

Mr. R. A. Snowb.ll wont to Fredericton, gentlemen whc. occupy the editori.1 oh.ir,
І Some of ns, in our eff irta towards seif-

^-1 I*&****&«h" w ■Загину
t

WILL BUT:0. It 8. A. Mr. Kelly is the president and promoter of 
the Ottawa, Brôckv$l."ë aod St. Lawrence 
River Railway, a new road under construc
tion between Ottawa and Brockville, that 
will allow^ ’the Orhnd Truhlti acoess.to. the 
capital, flats also promoter and president 
of the Sipphire Cirundom Company (Limit
ed), of L mdf'n, England, the largpet corun
dum coin pa у iu the worl’d, with a capital of 
one million pounds (£1,000,000) sterling, 
with offices in England, the United" Statee 
and Canada. Six months of Mr, Kelly’s 
business year is lived* in Ot awa, and the 
remaining six men he in England, where be 
І4 the owner of the ^ Cook syne* Hatley 
E tatee, notil recently occupied by the 
Marquis of Granby, for which Mr. Kelly 
paid some thirty-eight thousand pounds 
(£38,000) sterling. Mr. Kelly’# financial 
standing in England is the beet, and, we 
nndeistand that among bis clients are 
numbered meny of the nobility and wealthy 
financial people.”

wfovher it be advertising, 
irr4fing*, etc.—that the pape-goes to . preee At the annual meeting of Branch 202, 
on Wrduesd»y afie>u tons and, to ensure C. M. B- A., be d on Wednesday evening 
publication, their favors should be in the of last week the following officers were 
office not later than Wednesday morning. elected :

The printing of the paper is frequently 
del tyed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain 
mente, ftp., which they might eadly rend is 
3aye before that on wbieh we go to preee, 
but they s*em to o insult only their own 
eonveuieéoe and often place them io oar 
bands on Wednesday after the paper ia

8 Tine Blueberries for 25cte.
8 Tina Delhi Com for 25 „

8 Tins do Рем for 
8 Tine Stringless Beans for 25 н 
8 Tina Halibut for 
8 Tins Mackerel for 
8 Tina Glams for 
8 Tina Salmon for 
4 lbs. Boston Pilot biscuit for 25 н 10 lbe. Baking Soda for
4 lbs. Family n » for 25 n 7 lbe. Beans for
4 IbaBlue or White Starch for 25 » 6 lbe. Rice for
4 lbe. Pearl Tapioca for 25 « 3 Bottles Pickles for

8 lbe. Borax for 25cts. *

8 lbs. Prunes for
8 Pka. Quick Tapioca for 25 » 
8 Bara Happy Home Soap for 25 » 
8 Bars Maple Leaf Soap for 25 » 
2 Jars French Mustard for 25 » 
1 lb. Ginger for 
1 lb. Pepper for

25cta.

Jain«»e F. Connors, Pres.
El ward McMahon, lut Vio« Pres.
Edward Barry, 2nd n »
Jaa. F. Maher, Rec. Sec’y.
Angue A. Morrison, Ait. Sec’y.
Wm. N. Walsh, Fin Sec’y.
Oha*. Cassidy, jr„ Trees.
N choUfl Gann ogham, Guard.
Tb.ia. Fvspatriok, Maishell.
Rev. H. T. Joyner, Chaa. Reinsborrow, 

made ready for preae, and seem to think it a William Ltoey, Thomas Climo, R. A. Mor- 
hardshtp bevsu-e they db not appear ; and, doch, TruaUes. . <
1-І moat cases of this kind, the contribution. B*,Wsrd °*l,ivÀn’ Chnnoèllor. 

are really free li t advertisement*. We 
went to help every deserving organization io 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, Sat mud expect them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wish to 
make use of our columns. S-md your matter 
for the Advance aioo* on Monday or Tues
day, bat don’t hold ,t back until Wednesday 
if yon can possibly avoid doing so.

St. Ldkc’s High Tea is to be hell n xt 
Wednesday eveuuig, 17th inet.

25 „
the vie і tore toSt. John last week■
on Tneaday. 25 ,,improvement hope ihat the Advance and 

the World (both uf which are 
màny inhabitants of this town) will more 
thain ever benefit our minds and show ne 
what is correct in this connection by point
ing out the kind of errors referred to when 
occasions afford an opportunity.

One feature of the method of instruction 
ia that the aubtilties of grammar are unfold
ed by it moat vividly, and, with oor 
knowledge of the rul-s of grammar in 
general, we oftm wonder at the mistakes 
unconsciously made, not only by ourselves 
but by reputed grammarian» end teaohere, 
tome of whom are the ti-st to charge other» 
either with ignorance or with despising the 
rales of grammar and neat construction aa 
fetters of speech. We know those reputed 
grammarians, poeevedng almost absolute 
knowledge of relation of words, who are 
much more clumsy in their construction of 
sentences than some who seem to bv ignorant 
of the roles of the nominative and obj ictive 
oases.

That widely circulated daily, the Montreal 
Star, is one of the few papers that call 
spt'O-al attention to c umsiuess of construc
tion, and neglect of recognised rules of 
g' ammar that sometimes mar the editorial 
p ges aod columns of correspondents. Eren 
we, wb ) are of the “crowd,” as the common 
people are ctlled, have noticed in our read
ing errors such as “He or the witness are,” 
“Ic was taken to ue he.” It ie not to be 
wôndered at that so many atttch but very 
little importance to or realise the necessity 
fdr grammatical rules.

• la this not an instance of clumsy oon- 
Strootion that ie -eotly appeared editorially 
in a provincial daily • “Why ehould the 
№toligan work if he can rob those who do 
with impunity.” This form is regarded as 
“clumsy” by grammars of our school days. 
Ndtè the relative position of “rob” aud' 
‘Impunity.”

Borne very fioe works in the libraries of 
the wealthy, and lying on the shelves of the 
book stores, such aa “Words : Their ute and 
Abuse:” “Roget'a Thesaurus:” “Everyday 
improprities of speech,” etc., etc., the high 
prices of which prohibit a great many f-om 
possessing copies, might be given to the 
general public by instalments in the news
papers just aa the works of novelists are, 
and thus enable many to drink of tbeae 
strqama of knowledge who otherwise would 
be without each benefits. Toe press, of 
course, is acquainted with the popular taste 
arid regulates this matter with reference 
thereto. Hiiyily any at.andard work, apart 
from fiction, is thus given ^by the press. 
Seventy-five or more per cent, of the books 
taken from public libraries being of the 
noVel character, the exclusion ia not to be 
wondered at.The nomber of fine biographies, 
histories, etc. as well s« those of the charac
ter referred to sre almost beyond connt. If 
•uqh were published by the press as works 
of-(lotion are they would have many more 
readers than is imagined.

Bat we are getting away from the m iin 
thought to which your space will only allow 
reference.—We hear of the organization of a 
literary society in our midst. The promot- 
erq deserve credit. If it will bat help to 
keep alive those forms of speeoh learned at 
school, and in ike correct speaking the rule, 
wh'ch now i* the exception, and induce 
caution in those who unwarrantably charge 
inattentive and careless ones of all

Mr. F. E. Neale was in town yesterday, 
but returns to St. John on this morning’s 
Maritime Express.

Mr. H. D. Gunter, of Boiestown, was 
amongst Chatham’s last week’s visitors,

Di. E Biyard Fisher, of Fredericton, and 
Dr. Hayes, of Nelson, were io town last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. A. Dty, whose right knee-cap 
was broken on Toeiday evening of last 
week, will, probably, be laid ap for a f -w 
weeks, yet. She did not slip and fall on 
the ice, aa some of the papers report, but is 
of opinion that she injured the cap by 
striking it against one of the stair balusters 
just befote she left home on Tuesday 
afternoon, and that is held together until 
she was stepping from the verandah of a 
friend’s residence the fa ne evening, when it 
suddenly gave way.

Mr Matthew Lodge, of Moncton—New 
Brunswick’s Rookfeljer—was in Chatham 
last w< ok.

His Honor, Lt Governor Snowball, 
returned home on Thursday evening from 
Fredericton, where he a as attending a meet
ing of the government.

Mrs. T- G. Roe-ell who was viaiting her 
daughter, Mrs. T. P. Pugsloy, St. Johu, 
returned home on Stturday.

Hon. John P. Burohil! was in town 
yesterday;

Mr. Geo. DeaBnsay, has returned home 
from Sydney.

read by many, 25 ,, 25 ,,
25 ,, 25 h

6 Pks. Gold Duet (small) for 25 n

26 ,i

25 ,,

To On» a Oeld la One Bay
1Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

droggiate refund the 4 money if it fails to 
on re. E W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c

25 „
25 „

BREEDING CARRIAGE HORSES.

Standard bred owners olaim that their 
stallions will get good osrriage horses. This 
ia true to some extent but the percentage is 
very email. The surest way to get osrrisge 
horses is to use » stallion with the desired 
action. He is beet got in the Hackney or 
one of the Coaching breeds. Personally, I 
prefer the English Hackney. The dam 
mu-t, of course, be carefully seleoted. To 
mate well with the stallions above mention
ed, she must l ave more or lees warm blood. 
She bhould have been aired by à Standard 
bred oi a Thoroughbred stallion. This is 
uecseaary because the Hackney and Coach
ing breeds hsve not в long continued pa rity 
of breeding aud so have not that prepotency 
which the Thoroughbred stallion, for 
instance has. They cannot, therefore, like 
the Thoroughbred impress their individuel- 
itv upon oolta from mares of coarse type and 
cold blood. Kilnwick Fireigay, the Hack
ney you have here should be able if 
intelligently mated, to produce a good type 
of carriage horses. To get carriage horses 
by the use of a Thoroughbred sire, you 
must have mares of high act on, for tbs 
Thoroughbred’s natural gait is a gallop or 
ruo ; he has long, low action. He is, 
howtvdr, the pnreet blooded animal In the 
world.

Referriog to the term “Th aroughbrod” 
the word ie much abased. It osn only be 
correctly applied to the English Thorough
bred racing horse or his pure bred descen
dant. The word cannot be applied to a 
Clyde or a Hackney, nor a boll, a ram or s 
boar. Such animals may be pure bred, but 
never throughbred. The Thoroughbred 
stallion from hie purity of breeding can give 
better results than other stallions, with 
rough snd cold blooded ma-es, and will often 
get good esddle horses that wsy. It is the 
influence qf Thoroughbred blood that has 
produced the Standard bred trotter of 
today. It is his Thoroughbred enoeatry 
which gives him hia courage aud endurance.

SADDLE HORSES

As above indicated saddlers can best be 
got by the use of a Thoroughbred stallion. 
Mares of gf»o I conformation should be 
chosen. Strength of loin and quarter is an 
all-important necessity in a aaddler. A good 
general purpose mare can be need and will 
give saddle horse* for heavy weight riding 
more ^ure than mares of finer breeding. 
Good aaddlera are perhaps the most difficult 
horaes today to buy and they will bring as 
good prices aa the carriage horse.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

25 nExtraordinary Soilness Increase. '
4 <'•**■

Weary Brain WorkersThe subscription receipts of the F<mily 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal have 
grown to each an enormona extent that the 
publishers have been forced to discontinue 
all soliciting for new subscribers dnriig 
December and confine all their energies to 
the handling of renewal subscriptions. Ir
is said the demand from new subscribers to 
get on the Family Herald’e mailing lista 
have made it absolutely necessary to suspend 
the noliciting of new business and aceepr., 
only renewals and new subscriptions that 
are sent in nnaol oitod. The immense im- 

| provements in the agricultural columns of 
that paper are.the .direct cause of snob an 
unusual d-mend from new subscribers.

All fagged ont, ideas fl »w slowly as 
molasses, snap and energy gone 1 The 
buoyancy that made work a pleasure, that 
gone жію. A doctor would say yon are run 
down, enervated, neither eating or digesting 
enough. It’s Ferrozone yon need to brace 
np that fitful appetite and improve assimila
tion and digestion so that lota of pore, 
strong blood will be formed to nourish the 
b-oken down system. Fern z >oe will drive 
away the tired feeling, restore your spirits 
and energy, revive your ambition and 
strength for woik. No tonic or rebuililer 
like Ferroz »n*—try it. Price 50o per box, 
or 6 boxes tor $2 60, at Druggists, or N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kingston, Got. Sold by C. 
P. Нюкеу, Chatham. N. B.

Hamilton's Pills Curb Constipation.

щ ▼
Щ ■ The VIІВАМІСШ Closed with ice above 

M ddle I»l*ud on Saturday night. Teams 
are now crossing.

A Diphtheria p!av*rd appeared as a 
warning inet Sunday on a Queen street 
гьаіИепсе.

: ■

Austria» Granulated Sugar, 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 
Bright Yellow Sugar,
Bed Path Paris Lump Sugar, ,

ALWAYS IN STOCK:

iii

J. ' 5VSmelts ate comp natively scarce in the 
Miramivni. E .qu ritrs made ul twp of our 
1 i.g»it buyers yesterday elicited the reply 
that smelt ftshnig w«*w “pour.”

No Amount of brillimt advertising will 
m»ke а 11 and finally eocoeeafnl. Men are 
fool# to t»y it. Aa for us we merely i#ll a 
tame noth and say Alameoii’e В -taoio 
Balsam ia splendid for congba. 25c. all 

, Druggists.

Bad News . that wasn’t trorfoune from 
B*y du V.o .in M >n ay, to the eff ct that 

oj Mr. J.me. Ch.pm.u’. 
family had been drowned whi-e oroaviug the 
ice between Bay da Vin bland and the 
mainland. The p*rty got esfely off the ice.

A Grist Mill Plant for Sale Ta« 
subscribers offer for sale a tall and bornpiete 
outfit of Gust mill machinery and plant, 
consisting of bolt, amutner, French burr 
stones, etc., all io good order.

Apply to Dambry & McDonald.

The Eye and Ear :—Dr. A. Pie»ce 
Crocket, -p cialbt on the eye, ear, nose aod 
throat will be at the Bowser House Tuesday 
and Wednesday, D«c. 16 h aud 17th, where 
be m^y be consulted professionally. Dr. 
Crovkec haa just returned from Vienna and 
London aud i* locating in St. John.

Shot :— Young Wilfrid Dickie, of Basa 
River, G ouoewtvr county, had a narrow 
escape from death on Wednesday of last 
Week. He was rabbit hunting, ahd by the 
accidental discharge of bis gun several abut 
esrerad hie fleah on one aide below the 
waist, lacerating it severely, but none 
penetrated the abdominal cavity.

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
for well established house in a few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agent». 
Local territory. S»l*r> $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19 70 a w eek in caeb and 
expenses advanced- Position permanent. 
Busitie.-e soooeseful end rushing. Standard 
House, 334 Dearborn St., Chicago. '

m V

&

I Bow to be Soft and Suie.
Along with cold weather come Neora!g:a, 

Rheumatism, Sore Throat and Longs, nse 
the reliable Kendrick’s White Liniment, 
which ia tafe and sure to relieve. Paine 
and eweilings readily give way to this 
wondeifnl family remedy.

XSmell Pox.

Orders from Country promptly ship
ped by Boat or Rail.

Dr. EL B. Fisher, of Fredericton, Secre
tary of the P.oviooial Board of Health, Dr. 
Hayes of Nelson, Secretary, of Northnraber- 
laud County Board of Health aod Dr. 
Meqiiao, of Bathurst, visited Rogerevillc 
last week, where they joined Dr, McDonald, 
of Chatham, who is looking after the small
pox cases prevailing in that parish in the 
vicinity of the border line between North
ern berlaod snd Rent counties. It appéars, 
that there was a disposition amongst seme 
of the people in that community to treat 
the outbreak lightly aod the idea that the 
disease was not amali-pox at all waa being 
promoted. Half a^zso or more houses 
were already quarantined, passengers were 
not permitted to .leave trains or board them 
at Rogeraville station, and the effect upon 
business and the iuiereete of the community 
generally waa, of course, ser ous It was 
felt oo all aides that any doubts as to the 
nature of the disease should be removed, not 
that any were e itertamed by D«>otor» F.shei, 
McDonald and Hayee, but to sat-efy the 
public mmd. Di. Meahan is a recognised 
•mail pox expert and he proceeded with 
the other three ductois named to one 
of the quarantined houses and had 
mo hesitation in say ng, as soon as he saw a 
ohud whose face was in a state of almost 
confluent eruption, that the diagnosis of 
Df. McDonald, ooi.firmed by Dr. H*yea 
aud Dr. F.sher, on which the quarantine 
had been ordered, was correct.

Labitir-Freierrstion.
Editor Advance.

Sir Ї—І notice that efforts are again being 
made'to inaugurate way* for the propagation 
of our lobeters. You are aware that I have 
contended fop this many years ago. Our 
lobster fisheries are now almost an industry 
of the past, and it will be only by the most 
akilfdl and energetic methods that this 
valuable industry can ever be reclaimed.

When I waa firet engaged in packing. 
lobsters, we need to prepare eix hundred 
lobsters for one day’a work. This quantity 
tilled never leas than seven hundred one lb. 
cans,—mostly 720 cans. For many years 
the aveiage kept up, but after the establish
ment of eo many lobster factories, фо sixi 
began rapidly to diminieb, notil it took two 
hundred to two hundred and fifty to till one 
hundred one lb. e»ns. Then, I contended 
that restrictions should be inaugurated. I 
interviewed the late Hon. P. Mitchell, who 
waa then Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
He coincided with my views, end an order 
waa issued that a lobe ter of leas size than 
ten aod a half inchea should not be killed or 
taken. Had this order been rigidly enforced 
our now ruined lobster fisheries would have 
been preserved, but oo little respect was 
paid to it that the lobsters continued to 
decrease in size notil, now, the average of 
our lobsters is about ten to the can, and 
very scares at that.

At one time, while packing lebitera in one 
of my factories down our coast, one of my 
men remarked to an Indian in the factory :

“Bunsby, why Ie it that lobsters appeir 
to take to deep water before a storm ?”

“Well, Davy, a pose robstera hab nm 
ramaniok.”

Have the lobatere got an almanac ami left

some mtfmbnrs THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Big Game Notts
Mr. Stirling Travers of DonglaefieM, one 

of the Bure In 11 camp crew on 8heepbon-e 
brook, 8. Bianoh Syvogie, killed a big moose 
a few days ago, which is said to have antlers' 
measuring 72 inchea across.

A fine buck deer was shot on Saturday 
last on the south aide of Napan by Geo. 
McKnight, jr., who was bunting for the 
animal in company with hie brother, Addi- 
eoo. The meat whm dressed—exclusive of 
a considerable portion of the neck—weighed 
150 lbe. The sutlers were somewhat marred 
in appesYaoce by three of the DointV having 
been brokea, evidently in oonfliet with ap- 
other buck, 
pointe on one aide - and five on the other. 
The spread waa 32£ inches.

Fl
. DR. C. B. MCMANUS.DONT WAIT

DENTIST.till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

BUT SIT FOR YOUR

auuHrVutMtauthodi. All wott |wwwd,

і

STANLEY, SHAW 
& REARDON,CHRISTMAS

PHOTOS
Now.

They had originally eight
I

•7’ ' Practical Plumbers
----- AND-----

i>

Hfcr.time Winter Pire.
Sanitary Engineers.

Plumbing and Hot Water Heating.
WATER STREET, (next door to the Hoik a 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.

The Maritime Winter Fair aud Fat Stock 
Show whioh opens at Amherst on the 16 h 
of thia month and runs for three days, 
mark* the latest stage of advancement iu 
Agricultural education in Canada aa carried 
forward by the modern exhibition

The Prize List is framed and all operations 
conducted with the sole purpose of present
ing the Live Stock Breeder with object 
lessons aud me raotiona by means of ad
dresses by leading agriculturists, which ahill 
help him in the practical work of every day 
life.

Post Offio* Box 1SS.Enlarging, Framing, Etc, ae 
usual.

COONEY’S HISTORYU. Y. Mersereau.1 The latest report came to the Advance 
y enter day from the infected district and ie 
confirmed by Dr. Hayes. It ie that there are 
now thut, -five oaaea. One ia a severe caee. 
The other* are of a comparatively mild 
f »rm. All are in the houses whioh 
put in quarantine 
diagnosis.

-----OF-----

NEW BRUNSWICKX’MAS PRESENTS
QALORE AT

Hickey’s qruc store

Whatever line of breeding a mao may 
follow he most ha 
know what he ia doing. There are now on 
the Llmd a good many mares that would 
mate wrl- with the Thoroughbred and 
Hackney or Coaching ataViooe. I would 
not use a coarse or cold blooded mare but 
would endeavor to get one with S’aadard 
bred or other waim blood. Ae a general 
rule a good driving mare will cross well

-----AND*-definite object andThe Judging Competition designed for the 
Sale and Tra Th« Guild of 8. P.«ul, education of the younger men ia particularly 

which ie composed chufly or Sunday school worthy of mention. The Maeaey-Btrrie Co., 
girls, ht U a very aucceasiul eab aod tea at | Maritime Branch, have offered $50 io thia 
the re*id*nce of Mrs. Dtvid Trevors I department. The money haa been divided [ bonnes are quite remote from Rogeraville
DongLetirld. on Sytnr.iey afternoon last. | into six pris**; $12. $8 aod $6 being offered \ Station, and the prompt and firm action

taken in the matter by the heri.h authorities, 
»«d the vigilance with Which the bouses 
affected are iaolated, encourage the hope 
that them will be no fuitber spread of tbe 
diseaae in that community.

І QA8PE.were
on Dr. McDonald’s 

We understand that theseI Printed by Joseph Howe In 188Î and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith In 1896, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and gold—Including, 97 pages at tbe history 
of the County of Northumberland aod a vivi*, des
cription of th*

F
.

па ?
for the beat judging of Beef Animale and a 
like amount for judging of Dairy Cows. All 
fermera or farmers’ sons under twenty-five 
years of age may compete, and ent'iea will 
be received np to the evening of the fi at day 
of the Show. Couteatauta will pa*a upon 
aoimala selected and their work will be

The aiHOuut realised was $16,a part of which 
wm dona ed to the Kings College fnnd, and 
tbe remainder to the Sunday Soho d library.

Now, Mr. EUtor, notwithfttsnding the 
depleted state of our lobster flâneries, I 
imagine that I could, to » certain extent, 
assist in reclaiming this valuable branch of 
our industry. Ic would not coat much to

GREAT MIRAIWIOHI FIRE ;
also the history of the early struggles 
and English for the poaasaalon of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indians : th# French villages 
founded at Bay dse Venta, Cain’s Hiver, 
etc. ; the ships sunk In the Mlramlohl and Reett- 
goucb# ; the work of the Daviilaous. Hendersons, 
Peabody, Fraser», Canard, Slmonds, Rankin, 
Street and other», and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Reatlgouche os well 
as the St John Elver, etc , etc., etc.

Price 11.60 poet paid to aay address In Canada or 
elaewhere. For sale at the Adva*cs Orrics, 
Chatham, N. B.

D.O SMITH.

levels of social standing with ignorance and 
‘ illiteracy, its work will not go for naught.
I Ot all things learned at school, this of gram- 
; mar ie the one first neglected, forgotten and 

make, trial. I would hk. to .elect my | I*** rec.liert to memory. Thi, letter wh.ch
owe grvnnil, krep tbe bb-ter. on their і u beaded’ "A Qae,"on 00 Talk'” ie m“nt I _ .
natural feeding ground,, end feed and guard Ito be Tbe error. not.c.bU in ; The hone men h.,e however,

‘ it will the того give weight to ita demanda j l*,,‘ whole question in tbe-r own hands ; the
scrub stallion only, exists because he is

of the French
wi'h a H*ckmy. If Government inspection 
of horses, such m ie carried on in Quebec, 
enuid be carried out free from political 
intrigue it would be a good thing in any

Elegant Brush and Comb, 
Manicure and Shaving Sets, 
Cuff and Collar Boxen, Travell
ing Cases, Smokers’ Sets, Mili
tary Brashes, Work Boxes.

The Wine of Tar, Honey and ; Wild 
Cherry, made by The Bsird Company,
Limited, ia free fn m all ingredients that
c<uee unpleasant tfteota, common to many judged by a scale providing 50 pointe for 

Cough Remedies, and ia a perfectly safe sélection, 40 pointa for reaaoua given, and 10 
preparation for oh ldren and adulte, for all poiuta for promptitude, an entrance fee of 
Congbe. Irritated C ndi ion of the Throat, $1 will be charged for each class.
Asthmatic and Bronch ai Coughs, Throat Excureion t-cketa will be iaened on the 
and Long Trouble», 1»88 of V.»ice. For Standard Certificate plan on all railroads 
Public Speaker, snd Singer», this preparation .nd steamboat lin.e at one fere from Decern- 
la especially valuable. At all dealers. . ber 13'<b, g >od to return December 23rd.
Price, 35 cents a bottle containing aix ------
ounces.

TAe Premier St St:phen
Saturday’s St. John Telegraph aay a :
“Premier Tweedie returned yesterday 

from St. Stephen, where he had been con
ducting an. investigation into the working of 
the Canada temperance act. The premier 
aaid the lenripenéice soeiet;ee, through C. N 
Vroom had oçrop’ainçd against Police 
Magistrate Crilley and the town council for 
irregularities in enforcing the act. The 
temperaoce people believed a conspiracy 
existed between the town council and the 
officials not to prosecute Scott Act offender* 
and with this view asked for an inveatiga-

them there until such time as would be j 
considered beat to relieve them. I tbiuk 
that one eeaeon would satisfy the govern
ment aa to whether or not thia would prove 
a enccesfr ; and, if a success those" etande' ****?• eC’
could bé cheaply established at appropriate’^ cdfteepondent opens up a subject,

?the diftcu-siou of which ie far beyond tbe 
liuritatioue of space in weekly country news
рфто. The Advance, wbiltt etead.ly ,crub et from •*60 Tbie ie * fireat 
endeavoring to be an correct ач possible in тів1*І*й » a mare ie worth breeding at all,

■he is worth breeding to the best atallion

as they are suggeeted herein. Thinking 
yon for space. I am you^e truly. p ituiniztid. if breeder* demand purebred 

eta lion* the eorub will have to go out of 
busii-ee*. Some farmers eeem to think that

Above goods are made of Stag 
horn, Roman horn, Ebony, Leather, 
Celluloid and Birch.

Choice Line of

PHOTO FRAMES.
HANDSOME

X’mas Packages of Purfume.

Disciple.

PULP WOOD !because they have not got a choice mare 
that it ia not worth while to pay from $10 to 

_ і $15 fee for a good atallion, but they take a
places. AH that I would require would be 
aay two hand» to assist in starting the work 
—one man tb catch fish and otherwise assist. 
I have confidence in the success of the 
experiment. Youra, etc.,

Got Lame Back op Lumbago ?
No need of that now. That sort of psin 

can be knocked out in ehort order, for Pol- 
■oo’a Nerviiine ia five times stronger than 
any other, penetrate* at once through the 
tisane», reaches the source of suffering, 
drive» it out and thus gives relief almost 
instantly. Not magic, but strength that 
give» Poison’s Nerviiine this power. Yoo 
will think it magic however if you try it, 
pain goes eo quick y. Sold by dealers 
everywhere in large 25c. bottle*. Sold by 
C. P. Hickey, Chatham. N. B.

“The Witness-” The DOMINION PULP OO’Y
LTD, opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next season.
OORD WOOD, nine feet lengths, 
delivered ON OAKS at Chatham Station 
or BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

Particulars on application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. 0. Drawer 3.

the matter referred to, has never assumed 
that it-had a mission to criticise tbe clerical I Prn®ur*ble. The great n^ed of the horse 
.errojs or gramm?ticil inacuraciee of other I business ’* n or* intelligence* and enterprise

a uong the horsemen rather than government

The Montreal Witness’ Indontrial number 
came to band on Tneaday, and і» a produc
tion creditable alike to the puhli»h*rs and 
Canadian press enterprise. It haa hundred» 
of h»lf tone engraving» of different kinds 
illustrating iu at-r*otive contenta and il 
valuable for tbe information it contains, not j 
only of industrial Montreal, but also con
cerning, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and other 
centres of the Dominion.

W. S. Brown.
Newcastle, Dec. 1st, 1902.

publications. Not ao many year* sgo, 
scholarship was a prerequisite to the :

Also for“The premier’s authority was, however, 
limited to inquiring into the police magis
trate’s connection with the case, he being a 
government appointee. Tbe town council, 
being an independeut body, was not answer- 
able to the government.

“Subsequently the temperaoce societies 
withdrew the chargee agaiost Police Magis
trate Crilley and the premier will ao report.

“What proceeding», if any, will be taken 
in regard to the town council ia a matter of 
conjecture.”

Г
▲ Question of “Talk-” F. W. Hodson,

Live Stock Commissioner.
a*Humptioo of the duties and responsibilities 
of an editor. It cannot be eaid that it ia eoTo the Editor of the Advance :

Public Notice !Sir,—Many highly educated person», ndw. Hence, no doubt, ha* come to our 
besides hundreds possessing a good pablie correspondent the thoughts which have
school education and knowing^ of course, the prompted him io writing hia letter. The | e ______
rnlee of grammar, («cores of whom live here) literary society referred to by “Disciple* I Don’t eoffer any more with a oold in the 

are often thought and called ignorant and cando quite a useful work on the lines he I head, juet carry a Catarrhozone Inhaler! 
untaught by reason of their careless habits suggests, j 
of violating tbe rule* of grammar in private : _
and open speech. It does not take a deep | 
observer to detect violation* of such rules,
.ad of tboee of neat contraction, »mong The following i. . .ynop.i. of »n addrpee «on<ihl ™ h»lr •” hoar' Inhale the pleasant 
editor, in their paper., sod unlike the dch.ered by Ut. Hngo Rted, one of the Catarrhozone sapor five minuta» fonr time, 
ooproimional they, generally, do *o with etp=rt judge, employed by tl.i« Dep.rtmeot dl,ly 1,1,1 ifc wil1 oare Bronchitis, Lung 
impunity—escaping private oritioiam. J st the rvceot Charlottetown Fair. Trouble, Deafnea., A.thma and Catarrh in

Not a .mall nomber of peraon. of verioua ! If , j. breeding for the market he ,ny pert of the Catsrrhozone in
sgee and different gride, of oultore when ,h„ald find oat what the market demand. the mo,t dir,ct. modern end scientific 
called to t»»k for their violation of these and then make np hia mind ae to what atyle method and i. guaranteed to give satlsfno- 
rolee take refuge behind the fact that “that „f ,he horse, in demand he cm produce at tioD- c ,mplete two month, treatment, 
inthewa, editor A or editor B ha. it in, Hl0,t protit hlmFell, The beat selling cn,t* ;100 = tril1 ,ігв 2®e- Drnggiit. 
•cme of hie editori.la." So юте editor» ere, home, today are Heavy Draughts, Carriage or N' C' Pol,lnn * Co., Kingston, Ont. Sold
inn degree, responsible for the slovenly horse, and Saddle hnree.. by C. P. Hickey, Chatham, N.jB.
way ao prevelent among n. possessing n fatr | hkavy draughts- 1 Hamilton’s Pills Cure Соігптіуатгож.
schooling, and that in the f*oe of their !

t

Why Sniffle and Sneeze 7
NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that tbe under- 

signed hae deposited la the offleee of the Honorable, 
th# Minister of Publie Work» atOttiwa, the plsn 
aud a description of the elte of a «rh»rf proposed 
to be built by him on the southerly side of the 
Mlramlohl River, and In the Towa of Chatham In 
the County of Northumberlsod, N.- B.; and that 
duplicates of the aaid plan and description have 
been deposited In the offlne of the Registrar of 
Deeds for the eeid County of Northumberland, at 
Newcastle In the laid County. ALSO that applloa- 
tioo will be mtde to His Exoellenuy tbe Governor 
General in Couacil for approvsl of the said plan 
and sits and of the building of the aaid wbtrf.

Dated. Chatham, N. S., December 8th. 1902.
RICHARD D. WAUBH.

THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITEDin your vest pocket, nee it now and again 
and yon won’t have colda. Catarrhozone

Oysters. Mr J. Oarllngr Kelly.
■ Premier Tweedie informs uathat he haa a In the Montreal Witness’ industrial nnm- 

eommnoieation from Mr. H. Watson, Cana- | ^ ieeue<i iesfc Saturday, there is * half tone 
yO diao section of the Imperial Institute, lz>n- ' eo|$raving of Mr. j. Carting Kelly, concern- 

don, stating that he haa ao enquiry for tbe ! i| g whom the vVitneee says 
names of shippers bf Caraqoet and other I ,.Mr j Carling Kelly, eon of the late 
oysters from “The Banco Fisheries, ltd., цоп- VV. M. Kelly, of New Brunswick, і» а 
7, Cope Street, Dublin.” Mr. Wsteon saye yOQO£ gentleman of 31 years of age, enter- 
“•everal addressee have been supplied and I peeing aod capable ae a financier aod pro- 
ad vise yon of their enquiry as a matter of moteri having been in business between 
information.”

knocks out a cold in ten minnuee, kills a 
headache io five minutes, snd hard rackingThe Horse Markets- DIRECT TRIPS TO BOSTON

DISCONTINUED.

CHANGE_OF TIME l
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 00.

The Sun’s St. Stephen despatch says that 
Mr Vroom endorsed the premier’s position. 
“The ioveetiganidpytBng thus limited in ite 
•cope wae of brief dorWtion.

/

Mr. Grimmer 
admitted that under the statute paused in 
1900 all fines collected under the Canada

: INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Temperaoce Act should" be paid by tbe 
police magistrate to the receiver general of 
tbe province, instead of the town treaaarer, 
to be by h-ra turned over to the town for the 
pu'poee of enforcing the act. Mr. Crilley 
stated that he waa ignorant of this require
ment, but was willing t> comply with ita 
proviewnv. Hon Mr. Tweedie ordered that 
thia procedure be followed in future, stating

Ottawa aod London for about eight years. 
He is the promoter of the Ottawa Dtiry 
Company (Limited), an institution of great

International
Division.L- 0- Ь- Misers ter 1603.

At n regal*- meeting of Trn. Bine Lodge, credit to Otl«ws, there being nothing to 
No. 90, LO L., field o« Monday, Dec. 8, excel it of iiv kind in Amène; »Ію of the 
p. Ma.trr J to. Bell ineudkd the following Ottsw. Prodeoe Company (Limited), the 
officer, for 1903 : fin-et end meet extensive ch. щісаі oold

J W. S. Bebkirk, Wo.nMp'nl Master 
Shepard J. Frost. Deputy Master.
Woi. Taif, Chaplain.
John B. Bel , Bee. 8-е.
Addw-o Mathew*, Fin. Sec.
Bobt. Mather, T-.a-ora-.
F »nk MoUoVum, U. ■>! C. 

é . Wm. Simmety, Lector, r.
Wilson L-gg-n Hn-.ry G-ionmg, Thon.

Conrab. Adam Diehenoo. Bet ju»m Mem.,

‘'• ® ^-:

TENDER FOR EXTENSION TO C4R SHOP 
AT MONCTON. І- В

THREE TRIPS APrince Edward Island is certainly in a 
knowledge of grammar. Many of oe regard J position to produce voocl ht-avy horses. The 
editors ae infallible gnidee in thia matter.

WEEKSealed Tenders addressed to the 
“Fender

uaiereUael, ami 
foi Exteaaloe t oS orage plant io Canada, a pride of Ottawa. Ciyd#e are a good h eed aod eeem t ) be in 

moat demtmi. The etailions at pre**' t 
owned on the leUnd when mated to good

TO BOSTON Imarked on the outside 
Csr Shop, Moncton,'' will he received outilWANTED. Commencing Oct 6th,and continuing until further 

Barton" * lor ^Ч-опЛикм, Portland and

vStErtttZLBoetODMmedâyi'st&16s*m'
CALVIN AUSTIN.

V. P. and General Manager.
Boston. M iae,

W. Jeha, M. B., Get eth 1902'

THURSDAY, tbs ltm say or DECEMBER,
will ce,t.,uly produce oolt. that «ill ----------- 'Ta^Tud'.^LI^ mar h. smo at th. ОЄ»

sell Well. A reasonably heavy mire of good oi.l Poetaçe Sumps need between 1840 aod 1870 *{î^dCuW Nl wbwe
««.formation i. rfcqnirefi. Th,re were •' Аї,l'f U“ *>*"**>• ■»
mstaoaea no the grounds where Clyde Bnuffere, and old M^h giny Furniture. Address oompuea wun. D POTTINGER
S'ellirne bed befco b'td tn light m^rer of W. A. KAIN,
a. . , r, . . . lie Germain Street,
Standard Brett b.ovd. The progeny wets 8WJohn,*.$,

To Core a Cold in One Day XZ.
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ШтШЛ ment is
ing how to derive the most 
certain soils or locations on the 
farm. Farmers can be found whb 
make larger profits with poultry, 
and on small areas, than others with 
cows. This is due to 
man having the best breeds to be 
obtained, while the farmer's herd of 
cows are incapable of giving 
than enough to pay expenses. The 
fault with the large majority of 
farmers is not that they are un
willing to reduce expenses, but that 
they unwisely increase them by mis
management.

SunlightWOliiS W8BK. also necessary in determin- 
fromSALUDA The object of this advertisement is to induce you to try

ABYSMAL DEPTHS IOfTEK LEADS TO A BREAK-

SORPSOWS IS HEALTH.
» RESVCBS

the poultry-

’ ■ tZPCN,

ISiOOB Reward
limited, Toronto, to any person who 
Can prove that this soap contains 
iny term of adulteration whatsoever, 
<r contains any injurious chemicals, 

dak far the Octacea Bar.

Ceylon Tea le the finest 
Tea the world produces, 
end Is sold only In load 
packeta.
Black, Mixed and Greens
арап tea drinker, try "Salade” Green

Severe Headaches, Loss of Ap.

ЯІ
Ш

m

petite, Dizziness, Palpitation more
OR BLINDFOLD ON THE BRINK 

OF PRECIPICES

* of the Heart and Other Dis- 
treeeing Symptoms Fol

low.

Woman’s cares 
hold are many 
and it 
of an

і about the house- 
and often, worrying, t

is hp wonder that the health CHAPTER VI.
*rV<u^ou“Xr^ І LT о“Іїі ^T/w^in”
urn everywhere, the story of night x left u.6t roo, forever. On the 

ЖГШ. Qeo. L. Horton, .the wife of a night of the thirty-first of August, 
well known farmer living near \ Fen- I crept out of my chamber, ascended 
wick. Ont., will come as a message to the boys' room, and, unseen and 
of hope. To a reporter who inter- unheard by them, opened their win- 
viewed her on tA subject, Mrs. dow, and descended to the garden by 

said "Yes, I am quite means of a tree 
willing to give my testimony to the I» less than three minutes more I 

’ great good Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was ih the high-road, a vagabond, 
have done me, as toy experience may a homeless outcast, but 
help some other sufferer. A couple All my worldly possessions were the 
of years ago my health began to give suit of clothes I wore, and my 
way, and I suffered from anaemia, wedding suit and a change of linen 
with most of the depressing symp- that I carried tied up in a bundle. It 
toms of that trouble. I became much was a bright moonlight night. I cast 
mandated had distreseine head- one farewell glance upon the only 
aches, and a very poor appetite. At had ®Ter known, and walked
first I thought the trouble would swiHIv onward
pees away, but In this I was mis- * fondly lmagincd that I was leav- 
taken. as I continued to grow worse, •$*£*$* ^ „е" neTer >

w^ Whither was I going? I was go-
night was broken and finally a bad jng. to London, to Martha. I bad

*“■ “d 1 ***r“?y carefully preserved her note. I knew
able to do a bit of work about the abe would give me a shelter until I 
house An aunt in England who had couW obtain some kind of employ- 
Men ill had written me that Dr. ment. After an hour's walking, my 
Williams Fink Pills had restored mind was much relieved by the sight 
her to health, and I determined to of a milestone, upon which I could 
give the pills a trial. After the use distinguish the
of a few boxes I noticed a distinct don,’’ but the' number of miles was 
Improvement in my condition, and worn away. That did not matter,
after using the pills for a few weeks I was in the right road, and I press-
more the trouble had completely left ed forward with renewed confidence, 
ne. I could sleep well at night, the The day was'just dawning when I 
cough left me; the headaches that came upon a large, old-fashioned vil- 
had made me so miserable vanished, lage Unused to violent exercise, 
my appetite returned, and I could and exhausted for want of food, for 
again perform my housework with I had eaten nothing since dinner 

I shall always feel grateful for time the day before, my steps began 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink 'Pills have to flag. 1 looked round for some 
done for me, and strongly recommend Place to rest; there was no sign of
them to other ailing women.” ,lfe ш апУ of the houses — all seem-

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have ao- <** burned in sleep. 1 walked slowly 
complished just such good results in on until I came to a little swing-

gate, which led to the village church
ing men and women, and sufferers “ anc,ient looking building emboss-
from any of the numerous ailments ed.™ tref bHereV 1 bought, is a
roet.Hivw, quiet spot where I can rest a little-p fcÆrrç?» sssir- “• *“ ~-

sometimes offered by unscrupulous oVèr which a narrow plank was 
dealer*, who care more for their own thrown as a bridge. I knelt down 
profit than for their customers upon the brink, and taking up some

of the water in the hollow of my 
Dr. Williams Fink Fills for Pale hand, drank of it and bathed my 

People, ' Ш found on the wrapper face. 1 felt slightly revived, and
around every box you buy. If your went on into the churchyard,
dealer does not keep these pills send It was a pretty, quiet spot. I could 
to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Со%, hot have found a better for an.
Brockville, Ont., and they wttl be hour’s rest. There was ч heavy dew 
mailed post paid at 50c. per box or upon the long grass, so I stretched 
■lx boxas for $2.50. myself upon a high, flat tombstone,

— f and 1 placed my bundle beneath my
head. I was very weary, and .. 
spite of the cold air of the dawn, 
that made me shiver, I fell fast 
asleep, with thjB twittering of the 
waking birds sounding in, my ears.

When I awoke the sun was shining 
,y., brightly, and the birds were in full

are beginning to insure them- Spng. For a moment I could not 
selves against surgical operations, і comprehend my position. I sat up 
says Harper's Weekly. The plan is and looked round, but my doubts 
that subscribers who pay an annual j were oniy of a second. Then I knelt 
fee shall be entitled either to free : down against my stone bed, and of- 
admittance to a hospital or nursing fered up a thanksgiving for my de- 
at home and a free operation, or to j liverance,, and a fervent prayer for 
a fixed sum paid down to defray the my future safety, 
cost of an operation if one becomes] When I rose from my knees I be- 
necessary. In England, as here, the ’ came conscious that I was not

alone. Seated upon a tomb a little 
distance from me, and attentively 
watching me, ; was an old gentleman 
dressed like a respectable farmer.

“Good morning, young man," 
said, in a cheery voice; “you’ve had 
rather a cold bed I'm thinking. I 
suppose you've been traveling all 
night?"

‘•'Yes, sir," I answered.
“Come far?"
‘<Frbm Bury, sir."
"From Bury! 

more than
have had a little more sleep in your 
bed, my lad, and have started about 
this time. Enough to give you 
your death pf cold, to lie out here 
and to go to sleep in the dew. You 
don’t look very strong,
Then pausing, he said, "W1 
you going, may I ask?"

I hesitated. I feared to leave the 
remotest trace of nfy route. I could 
perceive that the old gentleman was 
regarding me with curious attention.

"Excuse my asking an impertinent 
question, that you need not answer," 
he said. “But wherever you're go
ing, you won’t get on now till 

subscribe a consider- you've had a bit of breakfast. Ï 
should. recommend the ‘Duke of 
Clarence,’ down in the village. Very 
nice people, and they'll do it cheap 
for you."

I colored up at the mention of 
breakfast. I had not a fathring of 
money, and until I could dispose of 
the contents of my bundle, I could 
not procure a mouthful. I thanked 
him, took up my bundle, wished him 
good morning, and turned to go.

“Stop, stdp! come here a min
ute," he called out.

I advanced a few steps nearer to 
him. He scrutinized me more care
fully than ever, with the expression 
of a man who was evidently about 
to make a proposition of doubtful 
prudence.

"Here, here! you shall come and | and there my kind friend stopped to 
breakfast with me," he said, after j take leave of mo.
a minute’s pause. “Jf you find things turn out bad-

I thanked him very much for his ! ly, and you are reduced to any 
kindness, which, under the circum- : great strait, write to me: but, mind, 
stances, I certainly had not the I in that case you must tell me all 
strength* of mind enough to decline. ! about yourself. There must be no 

We ieft the churchyard by an op- j disguise and no deceit. I must say 
posite gate to that by which I had I you’re rather a close customer for 
entered, and proceeded down a love-, one so youngr-all the better for that
ly green lane canopied with trees. ’ perhaps. Here’s my address; and

“1 always rise at five," said the j now good-bye, and a safe journey 
old gentleman, as we walked along, | and good luck. Do you keep 
“and unless it is very bad weather, straight down that road till you 
take a walk as far as the church- see the station on the left hand, 
yard. It’s been my custom for j Walk sharp, or you’ll lose the 
many years, and I suppose will con- ' train."
tinue to be so, until some morning The next moment he was gone. 
I am carried there, nexer to come How full of gratitude was my heart 
back again. Nothing like exercise, . for his kindness! I reached the rail-
however, and the early morning air. ; way station some minutes before the
to delay that little event; but not ! train was due. Ignorant as I was 
sleeping on tombstones," he added | of the commonest transactions of 
with a laugh. every day life, 1 was obliged to the

After about ten minutes’ walk we kind offices of a friendly porter to 
stopped before a door in a high gar- | procure me a ticket, and put me on 
den wall, which my conductor open- j the right platform. The train came 
ed with a key, and facing us at the | up, and 1 took my seat. |
end of a garden path was the pret
tiest cottage I had ever seen; 
old-fashioned, and entirely covered 
with roses and woodbines, that load-

M «5 CEYLON TEA. Get a package ; it really merits a trial. Lead 
*______________ Packets. All grocers.

■f
food been so grateful to me before, 
and I certainly did ample justice to The tongue is the worst part of a 

bad servant.—Juvenal.
The most learned are often the 

most narrow-minded men.—Hazlitt.

My thoughts went back to the mar
riage day, and every incident pass
ed in review through my mind.
When I came to the incident of the 
locket, my heart gave another leap; 
it was gone—left behind in the suit* 
of clothes ! Of course, it was quite 
safe. But I was troubled that it 
had passed out of щу possession. 1 
prized it as the superstitious would 
a talisman.

Crowding quickly upon the heels of 
this regret came a startling revela
tion; that portrait that had puzzled
me at the old gentleman’s—it was There ore opportuni 
her very image, matured to woman- to experiment Without depending on 
hood! That was the resemblance the several stations, and as the cost 
that had so powerfully struck me, jg small every farmer should become 
and that I could not understand at interested in making discoveries 
the time. j with the use of the “commercial bac-

Projected into this new field of teria." Already the dairymen of this
mazes whm I w^ warned соип‘гУ hav.e. accepted these minute Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N.B. 

amidst its mazes wnen і was warned ag^g ag adjuncts to success In the —Nov. l? —fSoecian—Carleton enun- 
that my journey had come to an end >oduction of choice butter, .and ty people have one recoded 
And stepping; out of the carr,age, I scientists have discovered that bac- Dodd’s Kidney Pills ^ a sure cure
crowded**platform of a great London №е1‘еготеТь0о™аТР<п1апІ8тСН°іЬс eii" '°Г ““ ,ormS ol КІ<іпеУ Disease, and 
terminus. ,e f?rowth oi all plants. If the em- as a consequence there is a marked

ployment of bacteria becomes gen- decrease in the number of those suf- 
eral, and such agencies are to be fering from Pain in the Back, Lum- 
soM by the bottle, as is being done, bago, Rheumatism, Diabetes, Bright’s 
we may yet witness the extraordin- Disease, and all those other ailments 
ary spectacle of the farmer going to resulting from diseased Kidneys 
the drug store for his bacteria in- Still as each fresh cure is reportée 
stead of to the dealer for his fer- there is revived interest in the mat- 
tilizer, as bottles of bacteria have ter, and there are more praises oi 

Lord and Lady Raglan are not already been shipped to y.11 portions Dodd’s Kidney Pills. One of the lat- 
rich, and have been, therefore, glad of the world for use on soils, each est cures reported is that of Post- 
to exchange the somewhat expensive 'crop having its own special kind, master T. H. Belyea, of Lower 
office of Under Secretary of State : Once established in the soil the far- Windsor, and he is spreading broad- 
for War, which entailed residence in ; mer retains the bacteria every year cast the good news.
London for the Governorship of the ! thereafter, provided he does not al- *i had a very bad spell of Kidney 
Isle of Man, which carries with it an j low too long a period of time to Trouble,"
official residence, a salary of about | elapse, as they will cease to exist if "which had bothered me for some 
$10,000 a year, sundry allowances prevented from performing the years. I tried several kinds of plas- 
and very few expenses. The Isle of functions for which they ore fitted ; ters and medicines and did not 
Man, famous tor the production of and by inoculating the soil of one seem to get much lasting benefit. But 
Manx cats and of Hall Caine, is, as field with bacteria from some other hearing Dodd’s Kidney Pills so high- 
everyone knows, situated in the location they may be thus carried recommended for Kidney Trouble 
Irish Sea, about equidistant from from one point to another and made x thought I would try them 
England, Scotland and Ireland, and to do duty wherever desired. “I received more benefit from
for three centuries in time gone by THE MICRO-ORGANISMS Dodd’s Kidney Pills than any other
^Thcn it* passed*1 to^he* Crown of Iwhich assist in plant nutr4ion are medicine I ever tried, for they seem 
Scotland was seized bv King Henrv Iknown as "nitro-bacteria,” some to have made a complete cure, as I fv. of England arnl was finafly Ье-і£г““« ammonia from organic am as well as ever. I believe Dodd's 
stowed bv him noon the Stanley fa- ic°mP°ands (as albuminoids), some Kidney Pills are the right medicine “ Porche loHowing Ш еГсГп- ! transforming ammonia into nitric for Kidney Trouble,”
tunes the sovereignty of the island , acid, while others transform nitrous 
belonged to the Earl of Derby, who acld mto nitrlc ac,d- each kind being 
consequently included among their necessary 
titles that of King of the Isle of ' ^or * ln
Man. On the death of the tenth 1 ^avf » neutral or alkaline reaction, 
carl in 1736, without male issue, the bacteria are almost the sole am- 
earldom of Derby went to his next j mc\nia makers, while in vegetable 
male heir, a cousin, but the sever- 80“9 °* marked acid reaction, as in

to swamps and forests, the moulds are

it.
OURI could perceive that my host every 

now and then cast a curious glance 
at me, as though I presented some
thing of a puzzle to him.

“Now, if I might be permitted to 
hazard a guess, I should fancy you 
were something in the Methodist 
parson line," he said, leaning back 
in bis chair.

Don’tBRANDS.♦
$$ ONE MORE CUBE 

, ffl CARLETON COUNTY,
4j sjKing Edward Experiment

withв MM

other ani
Inferior
brands.

INOCULATING THE SOIL. “ Headlight ”
MS /

. Inoculating the soil with cultures 
of bacteria for special crops so far 
as tests have been made has 
with

a free man. POSTMASTER BELYEA TRIES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS FOR 

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

I disclaimed the honor.
“Well, it was the long hair and 

the queer looking black clothes that 
put that idea into my head; and you 
look so serious for a lad of your 
years. I have it! You’re a school- 
usher, for a thousand pounds!"

I confessed that this last guess 
was correct.

“Ah, poor fellow! No wonder you 
look so miserable!" he said compas
sionately. “It must be a hard life, 
and a badly paid one, find 1 suppose 
you’ve left your place?"

“I have, sir."
“Have you got another?"
“Not at present."
“Where are you going now?"
"I am going to London."
“You’ve friends there, I suppose?"
I hesitated for a moment, and then 

answered:
"I have one, sir, who I think will 

help me."
He must have thought me very 

close and churlish, to be so sparing 
of my
but the fact is, that I was undecid
ed at the moment whether I should 
make a clean breast of all my trou
bles to him; he 
hearted, that I felt sure he 
pity me. But the natural reticence 
of my disposition, rather than any 
feeling of mistrust, prevented me.

“But you're not going to walk to 
London?" he questioned.

“Yes, sir. I have no other means 
of getting there."

“But you must have some money? 
Your master must have paid you 
up when you left him?"

I never received any money, and— 
and I ran away."

"Never got any money? A nice 
sort of place that! I don’t wonder 
you ran away from it. But, my 
lad, you can't get to London with
out money, even on foot."

“I have a suit of clothes in this 
bundle that I intend to sell as soon 
as I come to town," I faltered.

The old gentleman paused, and 
looked very hard at me—seemed, for 
a moment, to revolve an idea— and 
then said, "Leave your clothes with 
me. I don’t want to look at them. 
I will lend you a sovereign. That 
will take you to London to your 
friend, and leave some money to 
boot in your pocket. Any time you 
bring me or send me the sovereign 
you shall have your clothes back 
again. A mile and a half from here 
is the railway station. In half an 
hour a third-class train for London 

You will be able 
I will

walk a little distance with you and 
put you in the right path. Stop a 
minute, and I’ll bring you the 
money."

Without waiting to listen to my 
fervent 1 thanks, he left the room. 
Never in my life had I felt so light
hearted and hopeful.

I rose from the chair to take the 
clothes out of the handkerchief, and 
smooth them, as they must have 
been somewhat crumpled up by do
ing service as a pillow; also to take 
out the change of linen, which I 
could not do without. In doing so 
my eyes fell upon a portrait, hung 
in a dark corner of the room. It 
was that of a woman, with bright 
auburn hair; transparently fair com
plexion, blue eyes, a very beautiful, 
pensive face, with something in it 
that came back upon me like a mem
ory.
seen that face somewhere, 
stood trying to remember, the 
gentleman re-entered the room.

“Ah, you're looking at my 
girl’s portrait," he said, in a sad 
voice.

“Your daughter's, sir?"
“Yes—my only one."
“Is she still living?" I asked, 

somewhat hesitatingly.
“She has been dead these eighteen 

years," he answered, sorrowfully.
“I must be mistaken; I was only 

an infant in arms at that time," I 
thought.

He gave me the sovereign, but 
would not listen to my thanks.

“Tut, tut! " he said; “that's noth
ing. I’d give you five, if I really 
knew you were all right; but I have 
been so often taken in, that I’m 
doubtful of everybody now. But I 
like^your looks; but I’ve liked others 
that have been the property of great 
vagabonds. But I believe in you, 
my lad, although looks are treacher- 

indices to men's minds."

-EüfLe”met
success in the experiments.

ties for farmers

Î

\“oat USE
:“Victoria ”

EDDY’And Now He Joins all the Others 
in Praising Them—He Had Suf
fered for Years and is now Com
pletely Cured.

**Little Comet"

t
FATHER AND SON. mhWhat, then, a father can do, if he 

will, is to make 1ns own experience 
and knowledge 
of the

an inseparable part 
intellectual and spiritual 

equipment of his son. But he 
do this only when he cares so much 
about it as to make it a daily, 
hourly object of his life, says the 
Cosmopolitan.

(To Be Continued).

1rfSo many fathers 
shirk the undertaking; so many of 
them stand aloof and let the 
cious years go by, willing to 
anything and everything except 
themselves. The first and great re
ward. of course, is the one that 
comes when he sees the boy, 
the verge of manhood, going 
into the world to face the inevitable 
dangers which confront the 
For the life of a man differs 
the life of a woman in this respect, 
that at some time or other, sooner 
or later, the time must come when 
he shall stand аіоце relying on his 
own strength to cbnquer, if he be 
sound and brave, to fall if he be 
weak and cowardly.

THE ISLE OF MAN.
words, “To Lon-

Formerly Independent, Purchased 
by England in 1785.

pre
give

h*
і

answers after his kindness; upon
out *57У

hx Liners
NATURAL

novice.
from іі seemed so kind- 

would says the Postmaster,

FLAVOR
FOODS
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ubby, McNeill & ubby, стели
The Worth's Greatest Caterers.

f
thouaarida of other cases among all- . B. e

"Dr. August Koenig’s Hamburg 
Breast Tea," writes Mr. F. Batsch, 
of Horicon, Wis., “enabled me to get 
rid of an obstinate cough ; we feel 
very grateful to the discoverer 
this medicine.,"

0"“,»<Ü,?gbÿ*ttîîS3r' of

¥ Of Paris’s population of 2,660,- 
000, 1,200,000 are either provincials 
or foreigners.

Major Gantz, of Fairfield, Iowa, 
is supposed to be the smallest man 
at present alive. He is thirty-six 
years old, but only 18 inches high. 
He weighs 30 pounds.

ENTOMOLOGICAL RESEARCH.
‘Teacher—“Now, children, this queer 

insect is called 'The devil’s darning 
needle.' "

Jimmy (on the back row) — 
“Please, ‘m, why don’t th' devil 
make his uÿfe darn his socks?”

1 for its own particular 
cultivated soils, which

Mind's Liniment Cures La Grippe
Mind's Liniment is the best, Throughout the world about three 

per cent, of people gain théir living 
directly from the sea.

eignty of the Isle of Man went 
his heir general, the then Duke of !the chief producers of ammonia. The

a nitrous ferments are by far the larg- 
pur- ; est and most vigorous of the nitri

fying organisms, the further pro
gress being the oxidation of nitrous 
jnto nitric acid, which is performed 

„ , _ , , . . . by the nitric ferments, which are
ed by a Governor and an independent smallcr than the nitrous. Tbere is 
leg.slature consisting of two.another clasg of organi8ma which 
branches, the Council and the House absorb , nitrogen from the air 
of Keys. Lord Henniker was the ^ ^ it in available form to
last Governor and Lord Raglan now |plantg_ The8e aeveral uinds o( bac_
8 „P® nto 1 13 S t 1 f Man a і-a term are actual realities in agricul- 

The people on the Isle of Man arc: an(| vcrifles thc clalln th|t the
rather a strange lot, and it remains ■ r ,, . _ ,, ,
to be seen how they will relish the' bottl?,d baltria' ktnown as >> 
idea of Lady Raglan, immediately I tr?gen Permits of making the 
after her husband receiving the ap- a C0“merClal Pr°"
pointment as their Governor, posing ! duat-and . that m a few years it 
in her coronation robes at a charity I f1*1 be indispensable on farms-a 
bazaar in Kent, three pence being ;fft which is already apparent from 
charged for the privilege of gazing the results of experiments made the 
on her, precisely as if she had been . pa?t season.
the Circassian beauty, the fat lady, . °a* °f the easiest modes of expen- 
the human skeleton or the India rub- ment with bacteria is for farmers to

? -I

Шш
ÉÜHI

Atholl, from whose only child, 
daughter, the English Crown 
chased it in 1765.

The strength of the United States 
arniy has lately been reduced from 
77,287 men to 66,497. This will 
save the Government two millions a 
year.

in
SURGICAL OPERATIONS. Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.

Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorai», a 
customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism alter five year» 
of suffering, by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above fact can be verified by 
writing to him, to the parish priest 
or any of his neighbors.

THE MOST POPULAR DENTIPRIOR.
Beginning to Insure Against Them 

in England.
FOR A SUM OF $400,000.

Since then it has been administer- CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER.

ІЖ England people of moderate!'
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

■
removes all hard, soft or calloused Lumps 
end Blemishes frem horses. Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, 
Sprains, Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, 
eta Save $50 by use of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by all druggists.

will stop there, 
to catch that comfortably.

A. COTE, l'
Merchant, St. Isadore, Quo. 

May 12th, 1898.
Pmormtheteeth.

ItrtHgwieHe
Sweetens the breath, 
the gums.

HAVE A LAUGHWillow is the lightest of British 
woods. A cubic foot of it weighs 
but 30 pounds. A cubic foot of box 
weighs 57 pounds. .

When washing greasy dishes or 
pbts and pans. Levers Dry Soap (a 
powder) will remove the grease with 
the greatest ease.

brsendlng for one of ear LAUGHING CAM. 
ERAS.Convex Mirrors, the fanciest attsee. 
tlon in every maeemm. Your f iends gro
tesquely photozripbed, end moving objects 
present, the most indlcrone pictures Imagin
able. Four cubic Inches of «olid fun. All 
grow fnt from laughter, id cents by mail, 
postpaid. Address,

Dept. B, VIM SUPPLY CO..
Hamilton, Ont,

cost of surgical repairs to the hu
man body has become oppressively 
great to persons who just manage to 
pay their way. | People who are 
obviously poor get a great deal of 
excellent surgical and medical treat
ment in hospitals and elsewhere for 
nothing, but for the next class above 
them a serious illness—especially if 
it involves an operation—is almost 
ruinous It would seem as if the 
time was near when societies for In
surance against specialists might be 
profitably organized in the larger 
American cities. The specialist has 
come to be a very important—indeed,, 
an indispensable—institution, espe
cially to families in which there are 
children. The office of the family 
doctor has now become simplified to 
the task of coming in and telling 
the patient which specialist to go 
to. It is not that specialists charge 
too much, for their honorable ser
vices are above price. It is that 
landlord, 
milkman,
trained nurse do not leave you mo
ney enough to pay them .appro
priately. To 
able sum annually and have all the 
repairs and desirable improvements 
made In one’s family without fur
ther disbursement would be a com
paratively simple way out of a 
troublesome predicament.

The most expensive book in the 
world has lately been given by the 
Ameer of Afghanistan to the Shah. 
It is a copy of the Koran, bound in 
solid gold, and set with pearls, ru
bies, and diamonds. It cost $400,- 
000.

I
he

procure soil from other farms. On aber man at some country fair.
But Lady Raglan has always been ' fi«ld "here one farmer endeavored for 

extremely odd, and when a few years ; years to grow clover without 
ago an unscrupulous London dentist cess were applied four bushels of top 
attempted to overcharge her for a soil from a field on which had grown 
set of false teeth, she preferred to 1 a luxuriant crop of clover. The re- 

about the matter and to suit was almost miraculous, as the 
end of publicity in field which had been used without 

the affair, rather success produced

AGENTS WANTED 8E№«
’&aaUSftAS? SftgftMSTMBZ
’ wood « Photo. Engraving,

ER-J. L.J04ES CnG.C? Щ
~ 166 BAV STREET—TORONTO

THE WABASH RAILROADSUC- Threadneedle street, in London, is 
supposed to have gained its name 
from the Three Needles, which 
the sign of the Needlemakcrs’ Com
pany.

1
Is the great winter tourist route to 

the south and ^est, .ncluding the 
famous Hot Springs, Ark., Old 
Mexico, the Egypt of America, Texas 
and California, the lands of 
shine and flowers. Your particular 
attention is called to the fact that’ 
passengers going via Detroit and 
over the Wabash, reach their des
tination hours in advance of other 
lines. The new and elegant trains 
on the Wabash are the finest in this 
country, everything is first class in 
every respect. All round trip winter 
tourist tickets are now on sale at 
lowest rates.

Time tables, maps, and all informa
tion about this wonderful railroad 
cheerfully furnished by any ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger agent, northeast corner 
King &i Yonge streets, Toronto, and 
St. Thomas, Ont.

Why that isn’t 
ten miles! You should go to law 

submit to no 
connection with 
than to allow herself to be imposed

sun- Fsr Orcr Sixty Tear*.
A MAGNIFICENT CROP. Ax Old and Well-Tiusd Remedy. — Mrs 

Winblow в Poothinf Syrup has been used for over sixty 
years by millions of mothers fer their children whi'e 
teething, with perfect lucces». It teethes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind cello, and 
Is the best remedy for Biarrhcea. I* plcs-ant to the 
taste. Fold by druggists in every pwt of the wor d. 
Tweuty-flre cents » bottle. Its value is ircelcultblc 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

take no other kind.

It seemed to me that I had 
While I

1^8 U Л |Т^8СПеПоГ ourCotn.

Teachers 
WANTED

upon. I It had all the elements of fertility
Lord Raglan is in the very prime for clover and was capable of giping 

of life, considerably over six feet a large yield, but was lacking in the 
in height, broad in proportion, and micro-organisms necessary for con- 
while in the guards-—for he is an old vertjng the plant food of the soils 
soldier used to be known by the,' jn^Q forms best adapted for desired 
nickname of ‘ Old Honesty. He be- cr0pS may safely be claimed that 

the Somerset family, of when there is a failure of any par-
the Duke of Bauford is the ticular c-op, provided the conditions

chief, and is the grandson of that ^ were favorable otherwise, the ad-
Lord Raglan who was commander-in-| dUi f й from a ^cation from 
chief of the British army during the, Mch a crop waB luxuriant will ef- 
Cnmean war. ! feet a change. This rule applies to

Raglan Castle does not- beoDg to , nearly all crops, but one cannot se- 
him, in fact, it has now passed out 1^ £ large yield by using the bac-

i teria of red clover on crimson clover,
I as each plant has its special agents 
! in that respect. The clover bacteria 
will exist three years on a plot • if 
only one crop of clover is removed 
therefrom, and on leguminous soils 
warmth, shade and an alkaline con
dition should be the object. It is 
because the conditions are made 

When traveling you should bear in favorable to the minute micro-organ- 
mind the road and the trains that isms that lime and potash give 
will take you to your destination in beneficial results: hence, chemical

most changes are hastened by their pre- 
Grand sence. There is more to be discover

ed in that direction, and it is pos
sible that in a few years the farmers 
will be able to draw directly upon 
the atmosphere for nitrogen, instead 
of purchasing it as sulphate of am
monia, 
forms.

old
either." 

here are poor

WHALEY, BOYCE 
8 CO., Limited

356 Main Street, 138 Yonge Street, 
j WINNIPEG, MAN._____  TORONTO, ONT.

All kindi 
dead or 
alive. We

Fend empty crate*, pay highest price*, and re
mit promptly. Oxtario Poultry Co., IT 
Carlaw Ave., Toronto.

longs to 
which

THE TEST.
You never know a .man until you 

have played football with him.butcher, baker, grocer, 
coalman, dentist, and

Minard’s LlAimentthe best Hair Restorer Poultry Wanted
Derbyshire, Devonshire, and West

morland provide the finest marbles 
found in England.

of the possession of the Somerset fa
mily altogether, and his .country seat 
is a place in Wales known as Cefu- 
^illa, which was presented to his 
grandfather by public subscription in 
return for his military services.

If you have one on 
more carloads of good 
Potatoes to offer, 
quote us, or if you) 
put your price on iti 
we will place it for 
you.

Cranberries "ЛТії "Ц
them. Demand ia 
good.

Consignment* Sla« JSÎÎ&SÎpr*

The DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited,
TORONTO.

Young Patient (who has .met with 
an accident)—“Is it a bad* fracture, 
doctor?" Doctor (a surgical enthu
siast)—“Bad? 
sir, beautiful !
in no fewer than four places!"

FROM TORONTO
and Canadian points to New York 
and Philadelphia. The best route 
via Lehirii Valley Railroad. Ser
vice the ' best, scenery unsurpassed, 
Pullman palace sleeping cars, din
ing car service, meals a la carte. The 
only line from Canada landing pas
sengers near all European steam
ship docks in New York, saving pas* 
sengers for Europe a long and ex
pensive transfer.
Black Diamond Express. Day train, 
try it. For tickets, Pullmans and 
further particulars call on Grand 
Trunk Agents or on Robt. S. Lewis, 
Canadian
Yonge street, Board of Trade build
ing, Toronto.

Why, it’s beautiful, 
The bone is broken

*
4-

WAKE UP, BABY ! SOMETHING TO REMEMBER.

Mlnard's Liniment for Rheumatism.A Hew Game for Mothers.
ousBaby’s awakening ought to be 

looked forward to as a pleasure, pot 
dreaded as a scourge. He should 
awaken bright, merry, and full of 
fun, refreshed by sleep, ready for a 
good time.

How many giothers dread his 
awakening howls, knowing that he 
will keep everyone miserable until he 
goes to sleep again or gets his food. 
These crying fits are the terror of 
every inexperienced mother.
Gabriel Barnes,
Ont., is a mother 
how this trouble 
and writes us as follows : "My baby 
suffered much from indigestion, and 
was cross and restless. I gave him 
several medicines, but they did 
help him. I 
Own Tablets 
almost at once, and have done him 
so much good that I would not now 
be without them. I can recommend 
Baby's Own Tablets to all mothers 
os the best
used for children." These Tablets 
ore guaranteed to contain no opiate 
or harmful drug, and can be given 
with absolute safety to the youngest, 
weakest infant. Sold by all 
gists or sent by mail, post paid, at 
26 cents a box by writing direct to 

Medicine Co., 
or Schenectady,

« Це
Щ -

We had left the house by this time, 
and were walking down the green 
lane, but in an opposite direction to 
that by which 
churchyarcf? 
lane debouched into the high road,

the fastest time, and in the 
comfortable manner. The 
Trunk service excels in both par
ticulars and passengers from To
ronto to Montreal, Buffalo, New 
York, Detroit and Chicago, will find 
the day trains equipped with 
vestibuled coaches, handsome 
Parlor and Dining Cars serving 
meals “a la carte." The night 
trains carry Pullman sleeping cars to 
all above points. You can leave 
Toronto for Montreal and east at 
9 a. m. and 10 p. m. for Buffalo and 
New York at 9 a. m., 4.50 and 6.15 
p. m. and to Detroit and Chicago at 
7.85 a. m., 4.50 p. m. and 11.20 p.

Tickets, reservations, etc., at 
city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets.

“What did the old gipsy woman 
aid I was about 

“Did it 
Short-

toll you?" “She я 
to suffer a great loss.” 
come true?" “Yes. indeed! 
ly after I left her I found my watch 
and chain missing."

Route of thewe had come from the 
A little way down, the

j §§ '

, Dominion Line Steamohlps
Montrwl to LiieryeoL Boston to Liver
pool, Portland to Liverpool Via Queens- 
town.

Large nod Умі Steamship*. Superior accommodation 
lot *1T cleeeee of pMeongOr*. Saloons nod Stateroom* 
nre amidships. Specie! attention has been given to tit* 
Second Saloon end Third-Clan nceomaoontion. Fit 
ratesofnamoge and $-* particulars, apply to any sgeoS 
of the Company, or
Rickard*. Mills à Go, D. Torrance A 0*..

77 State St.. Bevies. Montreal and Perilea*

Cafe nitrate of soda or in other Passenger Agent, 38How’s This !
ШШ We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot bo 
id by Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, U.

We, the undersigned, have known F. 
J. Cheney for the last 16 years, 
believe him perfectly honorable in 
business trar 
able to carry 
by their firm.
UE.S-1’ & TUUAX. Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo. O. WALDING. RINNAN A 
MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

W LESSENING EXPENSES.
It is possible that one of the 

greatest blessings that could be be
stowed upon some farmers would be 
to deny them credit. They would 
then be more disposed to hold on 
to their cash, and would also learn 
economy that in after years might 
lead to success in buying, selling 
and general management. Every 
farmer should purchase what he re
quires, as it is not economical to 
attempt to farm without the aid of 
tiie best implements, stock and fer
tilizers, but it is not economical to 
purchase anything that is not abso* At an auction art sale the other 
lutely necessary. The expenses in- day a marine view was about to be
elude everything purchased, and the j knocked down at a handsome figure

і profits are decreased accordingly ; when a bluff sailor, who had hap- 
[hence the profit depends, as stated, pened to wander in, exclaimed, earn- 
I more upon the farmer than upon the ^stly: “My stars, if there uin t a 
farm. vessel drifting on to the rocks with

I Many unnecessary expenses on the а strong breeze blowing off shore! 
farm are created by the farmer. To The artist took lus work home to
retain something that is of itself an rearrange the wind,
expense adds to the expenses, and
lessens the profits, and to endeavor 

’ to force the farm beyond its pro
ductive capacity without compensa- 
tion in the form of manure or fer
tilizer increases the expenses, because 
the item of labor may exceed the 
receipts. When too many animals 
are retained in preference to a few 
choice ones, the 
greater, because 
keeps on his hands 
producing individuals. If he 
purchase two cows that give only 
as much milk as one superior ani
mal, he may enjoy the possession of 
a greater number of animals, but 
he has. at the same time, added to 
the expenses of the farm by being 
compelled to bestow more labor, 
shelter, food, and care than is neces
sary, in order to derive a certain 
product. No farmer should be con
tent to receive from a herd or flock 
one-half of that which could be de
rived with the aid of better stock, 
for such a loss is a very large one
nMfl га n Jiavar be reCAvaiafl. .Turio-

Mrs.
Six Mile Lake, 
who has learned 

can be best met.

ALCOHOL FOR FIRE ENGINES.
The effort in Germany to make al

cohol useful as fuel for engines of 
various kinds continues, and one of 
the latest developments is the inven
tion, by the chief of the fire depart
ment at Hanover, of an alcohol firin 
apparatus, which is used for an au
tomobile fire engine. The city of 
Frankfort is also to have an engine 
of this description.

all
and financially 

bligattons made
isactione 
out any o

ТШ* GOOE LIGHT
---- ВГ USING-----

Standard American Wloki
-----AND—

Sarnia l amp Oil.

got a box of Baby’s 
and they helped him U.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
tally, acting directly upon the 
mil u.ucous surfaces of the sy 
FoKtiinoLials sent free. Price 75c. per 
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
.Hull's Family Pills are th

No.Russian army officer may marry 
before the age of twenty-three.

What youth leaves age does not 
forget.—Danish proverb.

'

AN AOMIRABLI FOOD Wholesale Only.medicine I have ever EPPS’S
FOR MAINTAINING ROBUST HEALTH

COCOASST. JACOBS
b

YOUR OVERCOATS
and fadi'd Suita would 
of cure in your tovr, w

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEI

Montreal.

look better dyed. If 
rite direct Montreal,

ma °°-

, BoxSS

OILthe Dr. Williams’ 
Brockville, Ont.,
N.Y.

“Mind, you’re not to get out till 
very you can go no further!” he said, as 

he banged the door.
The excitement of steam traveling 

ed the whole air ^vith delicious per- was a strange one to me. and, for a
fume. The garden was beautifully time. I was lost in wonderment at
laid out in flower beds; on one side | the variety of objects we flew past,
was a grape house, on the otlier a I and at the rapidly changing land-
conservatory, filled with the most j scape.
brilliant-colored plants. The rays of ; Suddenly I remembered 
the morning sun were slanting across і dress that 
the scene, and imparting to it the J 
most joyously cheerful air.

“How different to the house I have

INjÇOtO CLIMATES.

9

OUR SPECIAL XMAS. OFFER!
*

POSITIVELY CURESPROVOKED RICE ABILITY.
A dear little bride in a railway 

carriage was like most brides in her 
desire to avoid identification as such.

The husband went out to get some 
refreshments at a stopping place. An 
old lady opposite talked to her.

“You are lately married, my dear, 
l know," she said kindly.

“Oh, no! We have been married a 
long time,” returned the younger wo
man briskly.

“Ah, excuse me! 
poung, and you seem so happy."

“Oh, we have been married eight- 
yes. eight years!"

“Well, well! 
you were on your honeymoon."

“Oh, no. My husband will tell 
Here he comes George, 

we been married eight

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Backache
Headache
Feetache

To increase our already large Mail Order business, we will deliver free Of all freight Chargea, t* 
any Station In Ontario, (proportionate allowances to all outside points) one of these handsome Parlor 
Suites at general wholesale prices. We ship you direct from our factory, thereby savi. V you all middle- С/ 
man’s profits. Remember FREIGHT PAID TO ANY STATION IN ONTARIO,

THIS $4000 6-PIECE PARLOR SUITE ____

gthe ad- 
the old gentleman had 
and which I had thrustgiven me.

into my pocket, too absorbed in my 
grateful reflections bo remember it 
for a time.

I drew it out, curious to know his 
name, which had not transpired. It 
was an old envelope, directed to 
“Jonathan Rod well, Esq.,
bine Cottage, Sloppcrton, Suffolk.’’

What a bound my heart gave as I 
read that name! Was it simply by 

comfortably, indeed, handsomely fur- ; а strange coincidence, or was he re- 
nished. The tabic was laid for i lated to that man who had so tragi- 
breakfast. A second cup and saucer j tally influenced my life? So aston- 
and plate were soon produced by a ; ished was I at this discovery, and so 
kind-looking, middle-aged woman, 1 absorbed in speculations, and a train 
and I was soon sitting before a sub- of thought which it suggested, that 
stantinl meal of eggs and bacon and j became quite unconscious of the j 
cold beef, to be washed down by progress of the train, of my fellow- 
plenty of strong coffee. Never had passengers, almost of wheœ I was. I

expenses become 
the farmer then

too many non-just left! " I thought^,
“Pretty place, isnjC it?" said the 

old gentleman. r
“Sweetly pretty I murmured.
He led thc way into a little, low- 

roofed room, darkened by the over
hanging blossoms that hung thickly 
over the' latticed window. It was

FIAll Bodily Aches

'ІANDYou are So
Wood-.!J

CONQUERS4
// II thought at first f

/ PAIN. jyou. 
haven't 
years?”

“Yes. Yes, certainly. By Jove, 
Clara!” — wriggling his body about 
— “I can feel that rice down my
hack yet.”

cord, etc., to match,The parlor suites arc handsomely upholstered in the best French velours, fringe, 
best tempered steel spring scats. This suite is exactly as illustrated, and consists of Sofa. Platfornj Rocker, 
Arm Chair, and two Reception Chairs.

NOTE Send for our Xmas Catalogue of Furniture, everything freight charges prepaid.

“SVZKKtfajrS’ TORONTO.Whole»!»THE BUFFETT EUfllllTUBE CO..WPCII5& [
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